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$5 Glasses for $1
Diamond Dollar Glasses
Resemble 14 Karat Gold

Tow suit all sights. Fitted with the finest
lenses in the world. $1.00 per pair.f YOU WILL LIKE THEM, TOO.

GROCERIES— The CLEAN, FRESH and - PURE kind
that will make your meals DELICIOUS, and give the housewife
an easy task in preparing it, because she knows It will be good.

THIS WEEK WE ARE SELLING:
4 Packages Monarch Com
Flakes ... .......   25c

I Bars Acme Soap. ......... 25c
ICans Corn......... ........ 25c
5 Pounds Best Raisins .... 25c
ICans Peas ................. 25c

S Packages Tryphosa.
3 Cans Tomatoes ......

..25c

..25c
3 Packages Light House
Mince Meat....'. ......... 25c

3 10c Cans Pet Milk.^ ..... 25c
3 Pounds Best Crackers ..... 25c

And other things too numerous to mention here. This is
the only place that your dollars will go a long ways. Chelsea is
the place to bring your produce and Fenn Co.’s is the place to
buy your Groceries.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Things to Think of Now
Spading Forks, Trowels, Weeders, Dandelion Weeders,

Spades, Shovels. Hand Cultivators, Lawn Rakes, Lawn Sprays,
Lawn Hose, Lawn Mowers, Pruning Shears, Flower Guards,
Trellis Wire, Wheelbarrows, all styles of Hoes and Garden Rakes.

Builders’ Hardware.
For the new building you are about to erect, or the old one that

you are going to have repaired. We can supply you with all
kinds of Builders’ Hardware, Doors, Sash, Glass, White Lead,

Ready Mixed Paints, Oils and Varnishes. Carpenters’ Tools a
specialty.

Home Comforts
Refrigerators and Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn and Porch

Furniture, Hammocks, Swings, Screen Doors and Window
Screens, Oil Cook Stoves, all the best makes.

Dancer Hardware Go.
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.

ANNUAL PLANT SALE
AT SEITZ’S ICE CREAM PARLORS

From Thursday, May 20, to Tuesday, June I, Inclusive

Grand display of Choice Plants consisting of

ORNAMENTAL PLANTS, VEGETABLE PLANTS, BEDDING
PLANTS, FLOWERING PLANTS.—

Elvira Clark-Visel, Florist

Free Tickets For The Movies

Now Is The Tie
To leave your order for that Hay Loader and Rake,
the Keystone, the John Deere, the Qlean Sweep, and

leading makes. We sell them at prices to suit^ou.

We have
all of the

. Binders and Mowers
We handle all of the leading makes of Binders and Mowers,

and we carry a large supply of Repairs for your convenience.

Hot Weather Goods
Everything ready for hot weather— Refrigerators, Ice Cream,

Ereeiers, Screen Boors, and Window Screens of all sisea.

Furniture of all kinds. See our Porch Furniture

HOLMES $ WALKER
L ALWAYS TREAT YOU

PIONEER RESIDENT

Frank Staffan Passed Away at hii
Home Here Tuesday Morning.

The announcement of the sudden
death of Frank Staffan came as a
great shock to the members of his
family and the residents of this com-
munity, Tuesday May 18, 1915.
Mr. Staffan had Seen out in his

garden Tuesday morning and return-
ed to the house between 8 and 9
oclock. H6 was sitting in the kitchen
where Mrs. Staffan was doing up the
morning work and seemed to be in
the best of health. When Mrs. Staf-
tan addressed a remark to him and
getting no reply she went to him and
found him beyond human help. » His
death was caused by a stroke* of
apoplexy.
Mr. Staffan was born in Lorraine,

Germany, which was at that.tlmea
French possession, February 2, 1832,
and came with his parents to America
in 1847, and the family located od the
farm in Lyndon, which is at present
owned by Mrs. George Miller of this
place.
Mr. Staffan has been engaged in the

undertaking business in Chelsea since
1862, and in connection with this he
conducted a contracting business un-
til a few years ago. Many of the
business blocks in Chelsea were erect-
ed under his supervision, two of the
churches here, a portion of the old
school building and many of the resi-
dences in and around Chelsea were
built by him. He has filled numerous
township and village offices and at
the time of his death was president
of the Chelsea board of education./
He was united in marriage with

Miss Lena Keusch, February 15, 1858,
at Dexter and their entire married
life has been spent in this place. By
his intimate friends and associates
Mr. Staffan was usually addressed as
“Uncle Frank” and his jovial dispo-
sition gained for him the respect of
all with whom he came in contact.
He is survived by his wife, one son,

George 1*., three daughters, Mrs, E.
J. Foster, of Grass Lake, Mrs. H. H.
Fenn, and Mrs. J. E. McKune of this
place, several grandchildren, one
brother, Michael Staffan, and one
sister, Mrs. Philip Keusch, of this
place and a large number of nephews
and nieces.
The funeral will be held at 9:30

o’clock Friday morning from the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart, Rev. Father Considine cele-
brating the mass. Interment at Mt.
Olivet cemetery.

Farewell Surprise Party.

A farewell surprise party was given
last Saturday evening to Mrs. J. V.
Burg and Miss Adeline Spirnagle at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Burg.
The affair was given by their former
neighbors and the guests of honor
were completely surprised when they
were called to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Burg. About forty were present
and the occasion was a very- enjoy-
able one. They have had their house-
bold goods moved to their new home
in North Detroit where Mr. Burg is en-
gaged in the drug business.

Chelsea House Sold.
J. G. Wagner has sold the Chelsea

House to Herman Breitenwischer, of
Bridgewater. The -sale is in the
nature of an exchange of property.
Mr. Wagner takes the 200-acre farm
and growing crops and Mr. Breiten-
wischer gets the hotel and vacant
lot on Main street. The hotel barn Is
not included in the deal. Mr. and
Mrs. Breitenwischer will take posses-
sion of the hotel about the middle ot
June. Mr. and Mrs. Wagner pur-
chased the hotel property ten years
ago last December and have made
many improvements to the premises
during that time, and have taken care
of the wants of their guests in an ex-
cellent manner.

Field Meet at Wayne.
The annual tri-county field meet will

be held at Wayne, Saturday, May 29.
The high schools of Chelsea Plymouth
and Wayne will participate as in for-
mer years and there is a possibility
that Northville will also be admitted
if plans under wa^ by that school
mature. With four schools in the
contest for first honors this year, the
best and most interesting field meet
that has been held since the formation
ot the tri-county affair seems assured.
Up to 'the present time Chelsea

has never succeeded in landing
a cup for first honors in any of the
meets, but the Chelsea boys
are going to make ft great effort to
win a cup this year.
Wayne has one trophy to her credit

and Plymouth two. This year a new
cup is to be given and the interest to
see which school get it. is unusually
keen. The Wayne boys are hopeful
of winning the prize from the fact
that their men are more seasoned
and they have a larger number from
which to draw The team that rep-
resents Plymouth schools this year
will be up to the standard of the suc-
cessful teams that have won for the
school in the past.

Some Forms of Rheumatism Curable.
Rheumatism is a disease character-

ized by pains in the joints and in the
muscles. The most common forms
are: acute and chronic rheumatism,
rheumatic headaches, sciatic rheu-
matism and lumbago. All of these

Liniment ;two or three times a day
to the affected part will give instant
relief. Sloan’s Liniment is good for

and especially rheumatic pain,
because it penetrates to the seat of
the trouble, soothes the afflicted part
and draws the pain. “SloanV Lini-
ment is all medicine.11 Get a 25c
bottle now. Keep it handy in case of
emergency. Adv. V
FOWLERVILLE-Ueutenant

emor Dickinson delirei
address at

Installed Officers.

Olive Chapter, O. E. 8., installed
the following officers. Friday evening,
May 14th:
W. M.— Mrs. Minnie Mapes.
W. P.-J. B. Cole.
A. M.— Mrs. Cora Martin. '

Secretary— -Mrs. Anna Hoag.
Treasurer— Miss Elizabeth Depew.
Con.— Mrs. May Luick.
A. C.— Mrs. Marion Schenk.
Ruth— Mrs. Emily Clark.
Esther— Miss Mildred Cook.
Martha— Miss Ada Schenk.
Electa— Mrs. Amelia VanRiper.
Warder— Mrs. Eva Walker.
Sen.— Geo. A. Runciman.
Marshal— Miss Elsa Maroney.
Organist— Mrs. Minnie Maier.

A Mix-up in Time.

Those Detroit “More Daylight”
bugs have gummed things up in great
shape by getting the common council
to move the clocks of the city ahead
one hour. The D. U. U. followed the
style and now all electric cars pass
through this place one hour earlier
than formerly. This caused a discon-
tinuance of the connection between
the D. U. R. and the M. U. T. at Jack-
son, as the latter road runs on central
ssandard time, and passengers wish-
ing to travel to points west of Jack-
son must now wait an hour in that
city. The Michigan Central will con-
tinue to run on central standard time.
Three kinds of time is about enough,
and it is to be hoped that some other
bug will not feel called on to spring
another.

Will Erect Warehouse.

A change of ownership of property
on North street has been made be-
tween Fredlnand Gutekunst and wife
and the Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co., by
which the former becomgs the owners
of the residence property east of the
Chelsea Roller Mills and the milling
company gets possession of the prop-
erty occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Gute-
kunst for many years. The old house
will be moved away and a large ware-
house, 40x50 feet In size, will be erect-
ed which will be used for general
storage purposes. A sidetrack froth
the Michigan Central railroad will he
laid to the property.

Improved Schools.

In visiting the following^chools for
the second time, County School Com-
missioner iSvan. Essery, noted the im-
provements mentioned below.
1 No. 9, Sharon— Florence Reno, the
teacher of this school, by means of a
school social bought a teacher’s desk,
swivel chair, organ, a visitor’s chair,
renewed the blackboards and oiled the
floor. The board is L. B. Lawrence,
John Bruestle, and J. W. Dressel-
house.
No. 4 fr. Sharon— By means of a

school social, a new International
dictionary was bought. The teacher
is Mabel Geyer and the school board
is John Klose, George Rothfuss and
Joseph Meyer.
No. 6, Scio, Delhi school— This

school has taken a stand on the “fly
campaign.” There are two screen
doors, and window screens to fit the
lower sash of each window have been
put in. The boys and girls of this
school won’t have to spend half their
time fighting files. A sectional book-
case and 35 volumes for the library,
have also been bought. A part of
the expense was paid with money
raised at a social. Edith Shields is
the teacher and the school board is
composed ot E. O. Cutwater, N. F.
Estahrook and Fred Strehle.

Church Circles.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Itov. O. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.
Sunday school following preaching.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Union services at 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday eyening

at 7 o’clock.

CONGREGATIONAL.
. Rev. Charles J. Dole, Pastor.

Morning worship with sermon by
the pastor at 10 o’clock. "
 Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 6:15 p.

m.
Union evening service at 7 o’clock

at the Methodist church. Mrs. Per-
kins of the W. C. T. U. will speak.
The public is urged to attend this
service. (

BAPTIST. ----------------
10:00 a. m. preaching.
11:15 a. m. Sunday school.
7:00 p, m. Thursday prayer meeting.
7:00 Sunday evening union meeting

at the Methodist church.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Sunday school at 8:30 a. m.
Service at 9:30 a. m. An offering

will be taken for home mission work
in this state.
Communion at 10:30 a. m.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor. \

Service at 7:15 a. m. An offering
will be taken for fcomt mission work
for this state.
Sunday school at 8:15 a. m.

SALEM GERMAN
NEAR FRANOTSOO.

Rev. G. O. Nothdurtk. Pastor. “

9:30 a. m. Sunday school.
10:30 a. m. German worship by thepastor. -
7:30 p. m. Epworth League.

DECORATION SERVICES
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Memorial Service Sunday Evening and

Decoration Day Exercises Monday.

Memorial services will be held in
the (Congregational church at 7 o’clock j
Sunday evening, May 30. Rev. C. J. 1

Dole will deliver the sermon. All ,

members of the G. A. R. and W. R. C. .

are requested to be present at the 1

Post rooms at 6:30 p. m., sharp, to
attend the services in a body.
The Decoration Day exercises will

be held in the town hall at 1:30
o’clock Monday afternoon, May 31.
The following will be the order of
exercises;
Music ____ ! .......... .\ ........... Band
Reading of Order ........ C. E. Bowen
Music ...... Children St. Mary’s'School

Rev. C. J, DolePrayer.
Music . ...... . . .Children Public School
Lincoln’s Addres ...... It. B. Waltrous
Music ...... Children St. Mary’s School
Address .......... Rev. G. H. Whitney
Music. . . i . . . . .Children Public School
Benediction ....... Rev. A. A. Schoen
After the exercises are closed the

procession will form in front of the
town hall In the following order: .

Marshal.
Band.

Boy Scouts.
Flower Wagon.
School Children.

Autos will line up on the right side
of west Middle street, and be filled by
members of the Q. A. R. and laidies
of the W. R. C. and proceed to the
cemetery in advance ot the procession.
All honorary members and ex-soldiers

are invited to meet with the G. A. R.
to take part in the exercises of
Memorial and Decoration Days, and
are requested to join the Post in their
rooms to attend the exercises with
them.
The members of the G. A. R., W.

R. C. and others are requested to meet
at the Post rooms at 1 o’clock, sharp,
Monday afternoon, May 31, to march
in a body to the town hall to attend
the exercises

Well Attended Meeting.

The Washtenaw County Associa-
tion of the Lady Maccabees held a
meeting in Milan on Wednesday of last
week. There were about 500 mem-
bers of the order present and a class
of over 50 was initiated. The busi-
ness places in Milan were all decorated
with the colors of the Lady Macca-
bees in honor of the occasslon

Martin Clinton.

Martin Clinton, aged 85 years, died
Saturday evening, May 15, 1915, at the
»home of his daughter, -Mrs. James
Hankerd, of North Lake. Th*e funeral
was held in Pinckney Tuesday morn-
ing, Rev. Father Coyle celebrating
the mass. Mr. Clinton had made his
home with his daughter for a number
of years and was quite well known in
Chelsea.

Grange Meeting.

The North Sylvan Grange will meet
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Ward on Friday evening, May 28th.
The following will be the program:
Song, Giange.
Roll call, “What I accomplish on

rainy daysr By the Officers.
Recitation, Mrs. C. E. Foster. -
Solo, Miss Boutell. #
Which is the most profitable, culti-

vation before or after planting corn?
Led by C. Kalmbach.
Closing song, Grange.

Veterans of Civil War.

Judging from the present death
rate among veterans ot the civil war,
the last vet in Michigan will have
been buried by 1930, according to a
statistical report made, public Mon-
day by Adjutant General Henry
Spaulding- of the Grand Army of th#
Republic in Michigan. Mr. Spaulding
states that despite the rapidly dwind-
ling ranks, a large number of veterans
will attend the annual state encamp-
ment in Kalamazoo in June. There
were 7,116 veterans in- the state on
January 1 this report shows.

School May Festival.
You are urged to attend the festival

given by the Chelsea public schools,
at the school grounds at 7:30 o’clock
Tuesday evening, May 25, having been
postponed from Friday, May 21, on
account of the death of Mr. Staffan.
A number of the high school girls

will give a hoop drill on the lawn,
where one may also witness May-pole
dancing by the groups of ohildren from
the first, second, third and sixth
grades. The pupils of the sixth,
seventh and eighth grades will pre-
sent, “The Making ox the American.
Flag,” in the assembly room of the
old building, while in the auditorium
of the school, some scenes from
Shakespear’s well-known play, “The
Tempesty’ will be given in costume by
the following cast of characters:
Miranda .............. Esther Chandler
Prospero, her father. .Leon Mohrlock
Ferdinand, a prince ..... Evert Benton
Trinculo, a jester ...... George Naekel
Stephano, a. drunken butler ......

........................ Leon Shutes
Caliban, a monster ..... Mark Hendry

In various nooks and corners about
the grounds and buildings will he
found! an ice cream booth, daintily
presided over by alumnae girls; the
ever-inviting candy booth and the
mirth provoking fish-pond.
Tags will be sold at 15c, which admits

wearer to lawn entertainments and to
either “The Making of the American
Flag,” or to ‘^The Tempest” A 25c
tag will famish entrance to lawn and
both indoor entertainments.
/ Everyone come out and help make
the occasion a success.

Mrs. Frederick B. Perkins of Ann!
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BAND
COFFEE

It’s pleasing all who use it.

It’s our famous blended Coffee

It’s our pet’ brand of Coffee

It’s the Coffee that’s satisfying

Price isThe

33 Cents
Per Pound

THERE IS NO BETTER PLACE TO BUY

Good Things
To Eat

Prices The Lowest, duality Considered

FREEMAN’S.
“T

Don’t Cast Your Money to the

Four Winds of Beaven.

PUT. IT IN THIS BANK, WHERE IT WILL
GROW FOR YOU AND DO SOME

VISIBLE GOOD NOW AND
IN THE FUTURE. .

Farmers^ & Merchants Bank

GARDEN SEEDS
Sioux City Garden Seeds are the best.' Never disap-

point you. Lawn Grass Seed.
Onion Sets — Now is the time to set them. We have White,

Red and Yellow.

Dr. Hess’ Louse Killer knocks out lice on chickens. Panacea
makes hens lay.' .....

• Don’t forget our Work Shoes — we have the best line.
I Eggs and Butter for Cash, or Cash for Eggs and Butter. •

JOHN FARRELL & CO.

Mwan
Implements

Buggies

Feints end Oils

Lewn and Garden Tools

Cream Separators '

STANDARD GOODS ONLY in shelf and heavy hardware.
GALE SURE-DROP PLANTERS and Little Willie Culti-

vators. The best corn tools built. *

DeLAVAL SEPARATORS— That’s all.

WALKER BUGGIES — Style, comfort and durability built in
every one.

CARTER’S WHITE LEAD— Guaranteed Fresh. Pure Lin-
seed Oil. Turpentine. Varnish. Colors in Oil. Carriftee
Paint. Wagon Paint. Beet English Venetian Red. Har-
rison^s Ready Mixed Paints, the Quality standard in Mixed
Paints for 100 years. We have all the popular colors in
various shades. Remember our Paint stock is strictly
fresh goods. No old or dry goods to offer. *

it.

HINDELANG
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WILL DETERMINE

BOUNDARY LINE

SHE CHELSEA STANDARD, MAY 2ft 1915=

HIGH NAVAL OFFICER

AT REVIEW OF SHIPS

OHIO AND MICHIGAN TO CO-OP-
ERATE TO SETTLE LONG

STANDING DISPUTE.

LAST SURVEY WAS

u '

n I.

iSi

Ml
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Old Markers Have Been Obliterated
‘ By Time — New Line Will Be Per-

manently Indicated By Con-
crete and Steel.

i Lapsing— Michigan and Ohio will
co-operate in re-eeablishing the boun-

dary line between the two states. Both
atatea, by legislative enactment, have
provided for a survey of the disputed

territory, reports on the results to be
made to the two legislatures two years
hence.

The Mtchigan-Ohio boundary line
•was last surveyed In 1842. At that
time the line was marked by wooden
posts and biased trees, which have
dong since disappeared. Michigan still
retains the original notes of the sur-

vey of 1842. They constitute the only
existing record of the line then estab-
lished, as neither the federal govern-
ment nor the state of Ohio preserved
the records.
Because of the general confusion as

to the exact location of the state line

In recent years, thousands of acres of

valuable lands have escaped taxation
entirely, it is asserted. Many farms
along the boundary are believed to
lie in both states and the questions
of Jurisdiction have arisen to preclude
a fair taxation of the property.

If the new survey is officially adopt-
ed by the Michigan and Ohio legisla-
tures, it is planned to establish the
line permanently by the use of granite,
steel and concrete markers at the ends
of the line, at the section lines.

ADMIRAL FLETCHER.

President Wilson was the dinner
guest of Admiral Fletcher aboard the
Wyoming on the evening of the re-
view.

GOVERNOR SIGNS

WATKINS BILL

PERMITS FOREIGN BONDS TO BE
PUT ON TAX LIST LIKE

MORTGAGES.

FORTY OTHER LAWS SIGNED

Senator Murtha'a Hundred Thousand
k

Dollars Anti-Tuberculoais Meas-

ure It Among Thoaa Ap-
proved.

WILSON REVIEWS ARMADA

President Watches Sixty-Four Power-

ful Fighting Vessels From

Yacht Mayflower.

New York — America's armada, the
Atlantic fleet Monday greeted its

Michigan’s end of the survey will | commander-in-chief, President Wilson,
under the direction of State Geo - ^or ^irst t*016-

Lansing— Running very close to the
ten-day time limit. Governor Ferris
Monday signed the Watkins municipal
bond bill.
The bill permits the foreign bonds

to come to Michigan at a price which
many bankers say will be away below
the price of Michigan's own munici-
pals, thus beating state issues in their

own market. As the law stands now,
the foreign bonds are taxable like gen-

eral property. The Watkins bill,
however, takes them off, the general
tax rolls and makes them class with
mortgages, which pay only the specific
one-half of one per cent mortgage
tax.

The governor signed 40 other meas-
ures Monday afternoon after his ar-
rival at .the capital, few of them of
much consequence. The only one of
much importance was the Schmidt
measure, permitting student and com-
mercial travelers to vote while away
from home. This bill merely puts Into
effect the amenflihent to the constitu-

tion on which the people voted last
fall.

The governor also placed his signa-
ture on the bill appropriating $100,-
000 for the work of a tuberculosis sur-
vey. This is the bill which was in
troduced by Senator Murtha after the
ways and means committee of the
house had buried all tuberculosis ap-
propriations in their waste basket.

MKHKIAN NEWS BRIEFS

The Lake Shore station and freight
house at Addison were destroyed by
fire Tuesday.

Twenty convicts were given paroles
by the board of pardons at the May
meeting at Jackson prison, which .ses-
sion closed Friday.

At a special meeting of the Pontiac
city commissioners Saturday, eastern
time was adopted. The change was
made Sunday at midnight.

The Michigan Union opened its
campaign to raise $1,000,000 for a club
house at Ann Arbor with a big mass
meeting Wednesday evening.

Three miles of gill nets set In Ca-
nadian waters by fishermen of Port
Huron have been seized by a Canadian
game warden and are to be burned.
Gov. Ferris has made a personal

appeal to Gov. Slater of Georgia to
commute the death sentence for Leo
M. Frank, convicted murderer, whose
case has attracted national attentloa.

LETTER FROM

STATE CAPITOL

GAME LAWS SOMEWHAT BETTER-
ED BY LAST SESSION OF

LEGISLATURE.

NEW MEASURE IS ENACTED

Sovernor Ferris Signs Teacher's Pen-

sion Bill — State Superintendent
Wheeler Would Bar Fine

Dresses for Gratduates.

The Sours bill has been signed by
the governor and will become a law
August 18. After that time township
boards will have authority to refuse
any or all applications for liquor li-
censes.

The common council of Bay City,
by unanimous vote, adopted an or-
dinance providing for Eastern stand-
ard time for Bay City. The change
becomes effective Saturday at mid-
nigbL

In order ̂ 6 relieve pressure on the
city poor department, the mayor and
council of Muskegon have directed the
street commissioner to double the
force of "white wings" and hire only
aged dependents.

In a Are of unknown origin Tuesday
morning at Glengarry, 20 miles north
of Cadillac, F. D. Sturtevant, 70, lost
his life and his home was destroyed.
Sturtevant lived alone and had no
enemies, us far as can be learned.
It is believed he committed suicide or
was slaiu.

logist R. C. Allen, of Lansing.

FAMOUS MERCHANT IS DEAD

8. H. Knox, Founder of Five and Ten

Cent Stores. Passes Away.

Buffalo, N. Y. — Seymour H. Knox, i

originator of the 5 and 10-cent store,
vice-president of the F. W. Woolworth
company, and prominently Identified-!
with a score of other business and fin-
ancial concerns, died here Sunday af-
ter an illness of three years.
Starting with neither capital nor

prospects. Mr. Knox became one of
the wealthiest men in the country, his
fortune being estimated at more than
125,000,000.

Mr. Knox was born in Russell, St.
Lawrence county. New York, in
He began business life as a clerk in
a store at Hart. Mich., and from there
went to Reading. Pa., where, with his
cousin. F. W. Woolworth, he opened

The president and his party were
quartered on the presidential yacht
Mayflower, which arrived here at
11:15 Sunday night and anchored off
Forty-first street in the Hudson. The
"floating government,” including Sec-
retaries Daniels, Lane, Redfield and
Wilson, with the president's party,
was greeted by an enormous crowd
when the president left the Mayflow-
er at 9:30 to go to the reviewing
stand on Fifth avenue to view the
laud parade.

A mighty armada of battleships, de-
stroyers. submarines and auxiliary
craft, the nation’s bulwark in case
of war. swung at anchor in the Hud-
son river, groomed for the review.
The most powerful array of fight-

ing ships ever assembled in an Ameri-
can port. 64 in all, the fleet stretched
for four miles in a double line of

1861 i S0,Pmn Bray, but touched with gayer
colors where pennants and ensigns
streamed from fighting top and mast-
head in honor of the occasion. Each
battleship was in readiness to thun-
der out the presidential salute of 21a 5 and 10-cent store. This was the

beginning of a chain of similar stores 8un8 when the naval yacht Mayflower,

which Mr. Knox and Mr. Woolworth
subsequently developed from coast to
coast.

Heavy Snow* Are Reported.
Chicago — The heaviest snowfall in

May in many years was reported
Tuesday night from northern states.
The Dakotas. Minnesota, northern
Wisconsin and Michigan are covered
with light snow, and the fall was
noted at points in the central Mis-
sissippi valley.

While reports of heavy damage
from frost come from northern points,
the snowfall, weather bureau officials
say. saved berry crops and fruits. In
the fruit belt of Michigan and Wiscon-
sin. growers burned charcoal gas
•toves.

Campfire Girls at Battle Creek.

Battle Creek— Girls from 15 states
will be instructed in the lore of the
campfire at the Guardians’ conven- 1

tion of the Campfire Girls, to be held
here June 3-10.

Dr. Luther H. Gulick and Mrs. Char-
lotte Gulick. of New York, founders of
the Campfire Girls, will be in charge.
Guardians of local campfires will be
trained in the ritual and practice
work of Uie guild.
The organization is growing rapidly,

the present membership exceeding
50.000 and progressing at a rate of
3.000 new members a month. It is
entirely self-supporting.

NEWS BRIEFS.

New York — At 10:30 o’clock Satur-
day morning two glittering motor
cars, carrying complete moving pic-
ture equipment, left the New York
city hall for a film-producing tour of
the Lincoln highway. Mayor Mttchel
and hhi staff were present In recog-
nition of the project.

Despondent over his first Illness in
20 years, Charles Mudge, a farmer
north of Adrian, Saturday took his life
bf shooting. He is survived by a
"widow and four children, the oldest 14
years of age, the youngest 18 months.

H. C. Logan, 63 yea's old .a promi-
nent fanner near Kalamasoo, was in-

when thrown from hie

with the president on the bridge, pass-
ed it in the afternoon.
The president boarded the Mayflow-

er at 3 o’clock, and the review was
started immediately. Secretary Dan-
iels, Secretary Lane, Secretary Red-
field and Secretarj’ Wilson accompan-
ied the president.

President Wilson kept up a con-
stant stream of questions to those
about him. He asked about the arm-
ament and crew of each ship, and of-
ten expressed his pleasure.
The frequent playing of the national

anthem kept the president’s head
bared during most of the revjew. De-
spite the mist, he refused to keep his
hat on.

"I have too much respect for the
fleet and the anthem,.’’ he remarked.
The naval review, preceded in the

forenoon by a land parade, was the
chief ceremonial feaure of the ten
days’ visit of the Atlantic fleet to this
port. Tuesday the demonstration
ended with the departure of , the
fleet for a naval war game along the
Atlantic coast.

STRIKE CASES ARE DROPPED

Indictments Against Moyer and Oth-

ers Noiled at Calumet.

Calumet— A nolle prosequi . was en-
tered Monday in the case against
President C. H. Moyer and 37 officials
of the Western Federation of Miners,
indicted on charges of conspiracy by
the Houghton county grand jury as a
result of alleged acts of violence said

to have been committed during the
copper strike. •

The order was made by Judge P.
H. O’Brien, In the Baraga county cir-
cuit at L’Airse, on motion of Prose-
cutor W. J. Galbraith, of Houghton
county.

The indictment, which was so word-
ed as to charge a misdemeanor, was
returned January 15, 1914, and con-
tained three counts. The first and
second counts alleged that President
Moyer and 37 other officials and mem-
bers of the union had conspired to
prevent employes of mining compan-
ies affected by the strike, from pur-
suing their lawful vocations.

The third count alleged that the
conspiracy extended to an attempt to
deprive the laborers generally of their
property and rights.
Among the 38 men indicted were

C. E. Mahoney, vice-president of the
Western Federation of Miners, and
Guy Miller, 3. C. Lowney, W. P. David-
son and Yanko Terlsch, members of
the executive council of the union.
The other defendants were officers
and members of the four locals into
which the federation’s Michigan or-
ganization was divided.

MUSKEGON BOY WINS FIRST

Oratorical Contest of Michigan High

Schools at Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Steele Placed On Trial.
Muskegon — Her face showing the

pallor of one confined In prison for
years. Mrs, Albert Steele, alleged
slayer of her 1 1-year-oid stepdaughter
Evelina Mary Steele, walked into the
court room Monday morning at the
opening of her trial.
Before the case opened, the pros-

ecutor announced he would endeavor
to prove that Mrs. Steele strangled
the girl. The defense will be along
the lines that Mrs. Steele was insane
at the time of the slaying.

Ann Arbor— Francis Greenbaum of
Muskegon won first place in the eigh-
teenth annual contest of the Penin-
sula Oratorical league, a society com-
posed of high schools of the state,
held here Friday night.
High schools having representative

contestants were Ann Arbor, Arthur
Hill and East Side of Saginaw, Bat-
tle Creek and Muskegon.
Greenbaum’s oration was entitled

"The Oriental Question." James De-
vol of Battle Creek, with his oration
"The Brother's Keeper," won second
Tilace, and Robert Granville of Sagi-
naw, East Side, won third place with
"The Challenge of the Allen.”

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRE

Emmanuel Wilhelm has been ap-
pointed poastmaster at Traverse City
by President Wilson, ending a long
controversy. In which several candi-
dates sought the position*

Chicago — Colonel Milton p. I. Fore-
man, commander of the First cavalry,
I. N. G., was eelcted commander-in-
chief of the Naval and Military OMer
of the Spanish-Ainerlcan war at its
national convention Saturday after-
noon. *

Washington— In ordering the trunk
line railroads to <ftvorce their vessel
lines on the great lakes
1, 1916. the Int

mission Saturday

a_

The headless body found on the
Pere Marquette tracks north of Sag-
inaw was identified Sunday as that of
Ira Rurasey, 15, Bay City. He and
two companions were reported to
have been stealing u ride and his
friends supposed Rumsey had alight-
ed.

Mrs. Lina H. Wright, of Lewiston
well known throughout the state be
cause of her activity in Sunday school
work. Is dead pf typhoid fever at her
home here, and her son is also ser-
iously 111 with the sathe disease.

The Ann Arbor ailroad Co. will ap-
peal to the supreme court from a de-
cision of Judge Parkinson, of the
Jackson county circuit court, In a suit
brought by the JacksoA. Ann Arbor &
Detrbit railway to recover $7,000 worth
of bone's and $190 In cash. The court
tuieo »>» favor of the plaintiff.

Cadijlac closed up shop Tuesday,
and celebrated the laying of the cor-
ner stone of the $100,000 post office.
Airtbe grand lodge officers of the Ma-
sons were present to take charge of
the ceremonies. Former Congress-
man G. J. Dlekmu was tne chief ora-
tor of the day.

The Grand Army of the Republic
in Michigan will be but a memory in-
side of 15 years, according to State
Adjutant Henry Spaulding, who
places the number of deaths in the
G. A. R. during the last year at 514,
out of a total enrollment of 7,630 In
Michigan Jan. 1, 1914.

By sawing out of the "cage" in the
county jail at Kalamazoo and then
cutting heavy bars that covered an
outside window, Arthur McLaughlin,
21, who had been sentenced to Jack-
son prison for three and a half to ten
years for a serious offense, made bis
gataway some time Monday night.
Suit for $10,000 damages has been

started at Flint by the estate of Wil-
liam S. Herrick against the Grand
Trunk Railway company because of
the death of Mr. Herrick, who was
killed by a passenger train at the Elba
station last October. Mr. and Mrs.
Herrick were both Instantly killed.

Treating her politely, though giv-
ing assurance that he would shoot
her If she screamed, a daylight bur-
glar quietly walked out the front
door of Mrs. E. H. Tickner’s home
at Battle Creek Monday when Mrs.
Tickner came home and disturbed
him. The thief showed no excitement
and even smiled as he left

The lower Jaw o' Albert Emerlck,
9, of Dice, was crushed by one wheel
of a heavy sand wagon. He was help-
ing his mother at their store in Dice
and was delivering a parcel to the
driver on the wagon. He had stepped
between the front and rear wheels
when the wagon started, the wheel
passing over his lower jaw.

Rev. James Schmaus. 76, pastor of
the German Evangelical church at
Richmond, died suddenly Monday-
night of asthma and heart disease.
Rev. Mr. Schmaus came from the
Cass City and Carleton pastorate and
Jjad occupied pulpits in the state for
more than 40 years. He recently was
returned to Richmond for a second
term.

Fire at Sheridan, which broke out
about midnight. Friday, destroyed the
Dolan hotel and livery barn nearby.
In the barn wero U horses, which al-
so were* burned. Mystery surrounds
the fire In the fact that all the hose

belonging to the fire department had
been cut. Sheriff Rftsmaussen is In-
vestigating. The loss is estimated at
$8,000. with little insurance.

The state tax this year will be the
largest in the history of the state. $9.-

598,568.10, or an increase over last
year of $3,469,339.99. or 56 per cent.
According to Auditor-General Fuller
the 1915 state tax will be higher by
$1^109.000 than ever before in the his-
tory of„the state until this year, ma
marked the high record, the state tax
for that year being $8,589,520.78.

A pickling station will be establish-
ed in Hasting by a Jackson company,
farmers in the vicinity having sub
scribed more than the necessary acvreage. ^

The county clerk’s office u the
place to take your rats after the fcen-

law becomes effective. Auditor-ney
General
merous

Fuller is m receipt ’of nu-
queries asking when and

where the 6 ceat rat bounty is to he

SS h n.™6 8Ute ̂  ******* <*0with the payment of rat

is up to

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

Lansing. Mich. — Every legislature
In recent years has changed the game
and fish laws in various ways and the
law making body of 1915 was no ex-
ception In this regard. Although the
recommendations of State Game War-
den Oates were not following in ev-
ery particular his suggestions were
accepted in many instances and it Is
claimed that the general game laws
have been somewhat improved.
Senator Odell’s bill makes a num-

ber of changes In connection with
the laws relative to inland fishing.
This bill had for Its purpose the con-
solidation of all laws relating to fish-
ing in inland water into one general
act, and to repeal all other laws
whether local or general, in conflict
with the Odell hill.
The general laws brought under the

provisions of the Odell bill Includes
the law which regulates the size, num-
ber and manner of taking brook trout
and other species of trout from the in-
land streams. It also takes In the
general law permitting the spearing
of certain kinds of fish through the
ice during the months of December.
January, February and March, and
covers the general law prohibiting the
use of certain kinds of apparatus in
taking fish from tho Inland waters of
this state. The general law relative
to the protection on bass is made a
part of the Odell hill.

Among the new features It provides
that a hook and line shall be con-
strued to be a single lino arid single
hook or hooks attached while held
in the hand under immediate control.
The brook trout season Is changed

from May 1 to September 1, whereas
the old law permitted the taking of
trout until September 15. it does not
change tho number or size of trout
that may he taken from the inland
streams, but provides that all trout
found in the inland waters shall he
construed to be brook trout, without
regard to the scientific name or tech-
nical description of the specie.

The season, number and size
black bass has not been changed but
the law provides that hereafter no
person can have in his possession any
black bass at a time when the taking
of them is prohibited.
It provides that suckers* mullet,

red-sides and grass pike may be taken
with spear or dip-net in the inland
streams during the months of March
and April In each year. No artificial
light, however, can be used in con-
nection with spearing. The new law
prohibits the use of all kinds of set
lines, except that five lines, to be
termed "Icelines," may be used for
the purpose of taking all kinds of fish
except brook trout and bass through
the Ice during the months of January
and February of each year, and will
permit the use of spears through the
loo during tho months of January and
February for taking all kinds of fish,
except trout and bass. This law does
not repeal any local act which pre-
vents the spearing of fish during any
season of the year other than that
provided for in the act.

Another of the new provisions In
the law is that blue-gills, sun-fish,
rock-bass, calico-bass, perch and wall-
eyed pike and carp shall not be taken
unless they are of certain length.
Bluegills, sun-fish, perch and crappies
must be five inches in length. Rock-
bass and white bass must he six
Inches in length and wall-eyed pike
must be at least ten Inches long. It
will be unlawful to take more than
25 of any one of the species In a day
and none can be sold or offered for
sale.

The possession of any kind of a net.
except dip nets and minnow seines,
for the purpose of netting fish, is pr<>
hlblted. The bill also provides that
It shall be prima facie evidence of
guilt for any person to have in his
possession any net. except a dip net
or minnow seine, Japfr or artificial
light of any kind, dynamite, giant
powder or any explosive substance
for the purpose of taking fish, within
n radius of oue-half mile from any in-
land lake or stream. The bill makes
it lawful to use a minnow seine 20
feet in length for the purpose of tak-
ing minnows, chubs or shlnners for
halt In hook and line fishing.
Male non-residents over 18 years of

tge must obtain an angler’s license to
fish In any o fthe waters of Michigan.
ThU feature, however, does not take
effect uqjm 1916. and for the balance
of the year the present law will be In
effect. No changes were made In the
commercial fishing laws.

In the new game hill Introduced by
Senator H^lsendegen. provision is
made that no water fowl can be taken
except from September 1 to December
15. and all spring shooting of water
fowl Is eliminated In accordance with
the provisions of the new federal law.

The opening of the rabWt season has
bqen changed from September 1 to
October I. Squirrel apd quail are
protected until 1920 and duck
are protected until 1918. Sbelldrake,
mergaulzers and tern may be killed
by permit from the state game warden
when it can be shown that they are
destroying fish In the inland waters.

The use of ferrets, guinea pigs and
other rodents for the purpose of tak-
ing rabbits, is prohibited, except by
farmers on their own land.
The hunters license law for all

kinds of game animals and birds, ex-
cept deer and heaver, was amended
and hereafter any person above the
age 6f 17. except farmers and their
minor children, while hunting on their
own lands, will be obliged to obtain
a license in order to hunt or trap In
this atate. County clerks, their depu-
ties, and others to be appointed to
handle hunters’ licenses may receive
ten per cent of the amount collected.
A law was also passed that provides

that no person shall fish for perals,
clams or mollusks before securing a
license. The residence license fee is
$1 and non-residents will be required
to pay $50 Operations of this nature
are prohibited during March. April
and May.

Hereafter the deer hunting licenses

will be distributed by the state game
warden and a permit to ship one deer
out of the state will be printed on the
back of the non-resident license cou-
pon. A self-sealing metal tag will ha
supplied with each hunting license,
which mest be attached to the carcass
as soon as It is killed. The metal tag
will beacJthe same number as the li-
cense with which it Is issued and will
be a means of Identification in case
the deer is lost, and will also prevent
persons killing deer and hanging them
in the woods until they have a chance
to sell them.

Governor Ferris has signed the
teachers’ pension bill introduced by
Senator Leonard Vordler of Grand
Rapids and it wijl become operative
August 18. Ten days after the law
goes into effect Governor Ferris must
appoint the retirement fund board
consisting of the superintendent of
public instruction and five others.
Thd law provides that at least ,one
of the members of the board shall be
a woman teacher in the public
schools. The state'treasurer is made
ex-offlelo treasurer of the fund and
tho moneys collected are subject to
the same provisions of law as regu-
late the deposits of state funds.

All teachers, except those, who, be-
ing under contract when tho act takes
erect, do not elect to come under its
provisions, shall contribute to the re-
tirement fund according to the fol
lowing provisions: First a teacher
who shall have taught five years or
less, in this state or elsewhere in the

of j public v schools, shall cpntribute one-

half percentum of his or her annual
contractual salary, but not more than
five dollars during any year, provid-
ed, that the retirement fund board
may Increase the contributions to one
percentum, but not to exceed $10 In
any one year.

Second, a teacher who shall have
so taught more than five years, but
less than fifteen years, shall contri-
bute one percentum of his or her con-
tractual salary, but not more than
$10 during any year, provided, that
the retirement fund board may In-
crease the contribution to two percen-
turn,, but not to exceed $20 during
any year.

Third, a teacher who shall, have
taught fifteen years or more, shall
contribute two percentum of his or
her annual contractual salary, but not
more than $20 during any year, pro-
vided the retirement 'board may In-
crease the contribution to three per-
centum. but not to exceed -30 In any
year.

Under the terms of the act a teach-
er who has taught for a period aggre-
gating thirty years, of which fifteen
years, including the last five years of

service preceding the application for
retirement, shall have been spent -In
the public schools of this atate shall

upon retirement after December l’
1915. be entitled to an annuity of a
sum equal to one-half the average an-
nual contractual salary paid during
the last five years of service. No
such annuity, however, shall be more
than $500 or less than $300 per year
A teacher who has taught for twenty-
five years may he retired on the same
salary and under the same conditiona
as teachers who have worked for thir-
ty years. Teachers physically unfit
or mentally Incapable for continuing
their work may be retired after fifteen
years of service in this atate and re-
ceive an annuity of as many thirtieths
of the full annuity provided for thirty
years’ aervlce. as t* teacher hat
taught years in the public schhola

MASONS IN STATE

MEETING AT KM
OFFICERS ARE SELECTED ASikl

HIGH DEGREES ARE CON-
ferred.

LODGE ROOM IS DEDICl

For tho First Tim# in Forty Yi
Royal and Select Mastir

Mason* Convene In
Kalamazoo.

Kalamazoo — Officers were erected
Tuesday afternoon by the grand cou*.
cil of Royal and Select Master Mir
sons of Michigan In convention here.
This is the first session of th,

grand officers in the new building

and the first time that body baa met
in Kalamazoo in 40 years.
The only retiring officer was Moat

Illustrious Grand Master John F. Me
Galium, of Sauit Ste. Marie, H. Bryr
Lee, of Petoskey, was made grind
stewart

Those elected were: Most IlluBtri-
ous grand master, Horace 8. Maynard, I
Charlotte; deputy grand master, Clar
ence A. Howard, Three Rivers; grand
principal conductor of work, Krsnh
V. Hale, Hudson; grand treasurer,
Charles M. Norton, Lading; grand
recorder, Charles A. Conover, Cold-
water; grand chaplain, Rev,. John
Claflln, Eaton Rapids,

Grand lecturer, Arthur H. McCloud,
Detroit ^ grand captain of the guard,
Charles E. Conover, Grand Rapids;
grand conductor of the council, Frank
Scaddon, Crystal Falls; grand stew-
ard, H. Burr Lee, Petoskey; grand
sentinel, James A. McGregor, Detroit.
Many delegates and all the state

grand officers attended the dedication
of the blue lodge rooms Wednesday.
The grand chapter, Royal Arcb

Masons, met Tuesday afternoon with
about 400 delegates in attendance.
At the evening meeting the degns

of high priesthood was conferred on
Arthur H. McCloud, of Detroit.

EIGHT STORES ARE BURNED

Krasinas
W:

Four alleged strike breakers who
figured prominently in the copper
strike In the upper peninsula two
years ago will have to serve time in
Marquette prison for manslaughter
as the result of ruling by the supreme
court. The four men are Jamee Coop-
er, Arthur Davis. William Groff and
Edward Polktnghorne.
Following their conviction for man-

slaughter. Judge Flannlgan. before
whom the cases were tried, set aside
the verdict of guilty and granted the^ An appeal from the
decision of the circuit judge was made
by Special Prosecuting Attorney Geo.
Nichols of Ionia, and Judge Flannl-
gan s decision was reversed and the

Fishing Suffers Heavy Fire Lou Ear-

ly Sunday Morning.

Flushing— Eight stores In Flushing,
were destroyed by fire early Sunday
morning and three others- were dam-
aged by fire and water.
The stores which were destroyed

and including the Flushing public li-
brary, were all in a long one-story
cement building, which was erected
by Ira T. Sayre three years ago. The
loss is estimated at $25,000, partially
covered by Insurance.
The blaze was discovered at about

3:30 o’clock In the bakery of J. H.
Duhbs, but the cause is unknown.
The Flint fire department was called
about an hour later and kept the fire
from spreading to any great extent.
M', Sayre estimates his loss on the

building at $8,000, with $1,200 insun
ance. Other losses are: J. H. Dubb».
confectionery and bakery and photo-
graph gallery, loss, $3,000. insurance.
$600; Miss Catherine Shllllnger, mil-
linery, dressmaking and personal be-
longings, loss, $1,700, Insurance, $504;

Reo, Halleck grocery stole, loss, $4.-
BOO, insurance, $3,000, Flushing public

library, loss $800, insucance. $2.50;
George Hodgklnson, meat market,
loss, $500, no Insurance.

Election Fraud Cases Dismissed.

Pikeville, Ky.— It was announced in
the circuit court here Tuesday th*1
the convictions of. 100 men and two
women who were charged with vote-
selling and buying some lime ago.
will be set aside.
It was also announced that the re-

maining' indictments, numbering close
to 1,000, agaiust citisens of this

county in which the same charge l»
made, will not be taken up by tbe
court.
This announcement follows a re-

cent ruling by the court of apPwl*
of Kentucky that two witnesses to
a specific act were necessary to con-
vict a person for alleged' election
bribery.
About 1,100 Indictments were orig-

inally found against 800 men, wb»»
a number of women were also indict-
ed for selling votes in the election
(or achool trustees.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

Winona, Minn.— Jtfrge Arthur H-
Snow, 73 years old. a native of /Mic'J
Igan, graduate of the University oi

Michigan, law student in DnU**
classmate of the late President
Klnley, and Judge of the third judi-
cial district qf Minnesota for |»
years, died of cancer at his home »n
Winona, Minn., at 1:30 o’clock Saw*’

day morning.

A big American eagle waa cauisbj
in a muskrat trap at Grayling-
bird measured seven feet from tip
Up. It caught only the Up of one toe
in the trap, hut was held.
Athens — A cable message received

from Tenedos announces that
Anglo-French armies have captuwj
Ihe bights of Krtthto. on U» 0»1UP^
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Uncle Sam to Send Toys to the Eskimo Children

fltASHINGTON.— Uncle Sam, a generous father to the children under his
Jl official care, is preparing to feed, clothe and provide proper shelter for
th« native colony on the seal reserve of the Prlbllof Islands. He will need a

vast and varied assortment of sup-
plies.

Bids have been asked for, and the
specifications show that the govern-
ment requires everything from box
kites and comic masks for the
youngsters In the reserves to arms
and ammunition, boots and shoes, fur-
niture end cerpets, groceries, Tiay and
grain, paints, oils and glass, clothing,
lumber, tools and implements and oth-
er supplies and articles of general
merchandise, such as would be used

w«s war and peace was peace— but
bow he knows differently. For he has
harvested three-quarters of a ton of
tmexploded shells dating back to 1865
and be hasn't the faintest Idea what
he Is going to do with them.

The shells, some spherical and
•ome cylindrical, had been resting
quietly In the mud of the Anacostla
river and were hauled out when the
river bottom was used to reclaim por-
tions of the flats. Soon after the plow-
ing began one of the colored men found a bomb about half the size of a
man’s head. He approached Martin, lightly juggling his discovery.

"Boss,” he said, “what does I do wlf dls?" Martin took one careful look
and turned very pale. The cap of the ancient missile was in place. One
good jolt and almost anything might happen.

"You take that far, far away," ordered Martin. “Take It to the remotest
*ctlon of the field and set It down/carefully."

On other portions of the field similar unwelcome discoveries were made.
Nor was this all. Tbe plowshares turned up projectiles of modern appear
ance and evidently In the beat of health. All of these were heaped up In a
Pile about the size of a flat-topped desk.

Museum Teaches Human Side of American History

A RECENT report on the United States National museum gives an account
^ of the origin and development of the division of history which will
*PP«al to every American. The division was originally organized to Ulus-

' / trate the history of the United States

from colonial times, by exhibiting
such relics and memorials of note-
worthy personages and events, and
domestic life of the country, as could
be brought together Into groups ol
objects representing the different
periods. One striking feature in this
connection, which has been added
during the past year, Is the unique
American period costume collection
of nineteen dresses belonging to the
succesaive / hostesses of the Whitesuccessive ̂ nosieuBwu vi

House from the time of Martha Washington to that of a recent administra
tlou These costumes are so exhibited on lay figures as to bring out the
jull effects of the gowns, although no effort has been made to reproduce the
«W8 of the Individuals. Several other dresses and a great number of acces-
jories of apparel, including shawls, shoes, hats and bonnets, gloves, hand
•erchlefa, combs, fans, and Jewelry are also on display.

Among the costumes and uniforms of American men shown are a un
^ and dress suit of George Washington, a court suit of Gen. Thomas
^ney. the court drees and other attire of James Monroe, and the uniform
*** Gen. Andrew Jackson, worn at the battle of New Orleans.

Doric Column as Sample of the Lincoln Memorial

^RIC column of pure white marble, for^-four feeUn J^c^ot
Jjjjblateau tormti|Mth« ftmidatlon of the 12.000.000 marble memorial to

out Lincoln In West Potomac^slde

for V14 erect*l by the contractors
d„_ •uperetrueture mainly to
t£?0U8trate the beauty and effect of

Yule nurble, the stone of
ttS P* memorial la to be con-
hr U hM b*6n trttUy admire*
qL, * *h° beta Been It, Including the
la*** of the tovernment supervle-

me work of construction and tbe

or H«nry B.co„. .ca.onn.d,
f^adlug the walla of Memorial hall, containing a statue of
beroi* .... _ ,nnadt, wui consist of 36 Doric columns. symbolUing

Is maita un of 11 drums, each four feet

bSSTS? That

by a community of from two hundred to three hundred persons. The supplies
are to last the long winter through for the officials and natives on the reserve.
The specifications In their unromantlc way give one Item as follows:

"Paper, festooning, suitable for Christmas decorating, In pieces of about
thirty feet each, three dozen pieces."

When the government clerk In Washington wrote this specification, per-
haps it occurred to him that Uncle Sam had time in the mundane rush of
providing food for his charges to think of their holiday and recreational needs
41 well.

"Baseballs, horsehlde cover, rubber center."

So runs a line In the schedule of sundries.

Little Eskimo kids in the frozen Northland are to have the opportunity
«! every American lad to learn to play baseball. .

Forty-eight Ingorsoll watches are to be supplied.
Amoug the grocery items is one for 300 pounds of candy, American

mixed, in pails. Aa a luxury there will be In addition 24 pounds of first-grade
candy, assorted.

Among the canned goods and grocery luxuries are such items as muscat
grapes, Bahama pineapples, asparagus, strawberries, jelly, almonds, olives,
salad oil and other food articles to serve as dessert or dress tbe table on
state occasions.

There are tam-o-shanters for the girls, ribbon and side and back combs.
To satisfy male tastes, the government has called for bids for 5,000 do-

mestic cigars, 1,000 Habana cigars, ten boxes of cigarette paper and many
hundreds of pounds of smoking tobacco.

Fig. 1— Elght-YearOld Peach Tree Before Pruning.

burned I Washington Man Harvests Old Shells on His Farm

QVHEN John Martin acquired his large, peaceful-looklng farm near Glee-
W boro point he little auspected that the terrors of war would have him
•Ittlng up at nights through sheer anxiety. Martin, a Washington newspaper
man, had always supposed that war

After a peach tree reaches bearing
age, the fundamental principles under-
lying pruning are based on the fact
that the fruit Is always borne on wood
that grew the previous season. It Is,
therefore, essential so to manage the
trees as to induce a fairly liberal
growth each season. ’

As a general proposition, very
heavy pruning will Induce a corre-
spondingly large amount of new wood
growth, it follows that the weaker
growing varieties should be pruned
more heavily, relatively, than the very
strong-growing sorts.

By the time peach trees reach three

to four years old they should be bear-
ing good crops of fruit. After this,
they will make a - smaller annual
growth under usual conditions than
during the earlier years. Less head-
ing In is therefore required. In some
seasons It may not be necessary to
cut back the terminal growth, though
to do so will tend, as a rule, to de-
velop the smaller secondary and side
branches, which is desirable. Again,
the extent of the heading back will be
governed In some seasons by the
abundance and condition of the fruit
buds. If there has been winter Injury
or if the buds failed to form well the
previous season, little or no reduction
of the previous season’s growth will
be needed. On the other hand, if the
trees made a strong growth, an abun-
dant set of fruit buds developed, and
they have suffered no injury, a corre-
sponding heavy cutting back of the
previous season’s growth may be ad-
visable, in order to thin the fralt as
much as is possible by that means.
Some of the details of pruning ma-

ture peach trees are suggested in
Figs. 1 and 2, which show a tree eight
years old before and after It received
the annual pruning to make it shape-
ly, remove superfluous wood, and pro-
vide for the development of new
growth. While the tree illustrated Is
far from being ideal, as it had not
been well handled In previous years,
It shows certain Important features.
The heading back of the main limbs
will tend to prevent them from be-
coming "leggy," and it will Induce a
good strong growth of new frult-bear-
Ing wood well within the center of
the tree. It may require some thin-
ning out at the next annual pruning to

prevent the top from becoming too
dense. Probably more wood of the

previous season’s growth should hava
been left than Is shown In Fig. 2, aa
there appears to be only a small
amount of surface on which fruit can
be produced the following season;
but apparently the tree has been put
In fairly good condition with regard
to Its later usefulness.

Heading in a tree from year to y*ar
as suggested and pruning with a vlett
to producing an open, spreading, low
top results hot only In the develop-
ment of strong, stocky limbs well able
to sustain heavy loads of fruit, but
It brings a large proportion of the
top near tbe ground, where much of
the fruit can be harvested without the
use of stepladders.
Before an architect begins to draw

the plans for a building he must have
& mental picture of the completed
structure, at least so far as the main
features are concerned. He must
know what details are necessary at
every step, as he develops the plana,
In order to produce the desired re-
sults. Not unlike this, the man who
prunes a fruit tree during its first
years must have a pretty clear con-
ception of what the tree Is to look
like when It reaches maturity, and he
needs to know from the beginning
what is necessary each time It Is
pruned In order to develop the tree
which forms his mental vision. Of
course, such a picture can develop
fully only with experience and as one
becomes familiar with the characteris-
tics of growth, habit and behavior of
the different varieties. At the same
time a well-formulated plan, based on
a knowledge of the underlying prin-
ciples of pruning, is essential If the
operation is to be anything more than
a haphazard removal of branches that
appear to be In the way.
The United States department of

agriculture, Washington, D. C., will
send interested fruit growers, free of
charge, its Farmers’* Bulletin (No.
632) on “Growing Peaches,” which
gives in detail much Information on
the pruning of trees, renewal of tops,
thinning, interplanted crops, and spe-
cial practiced *

Hasten Germination. /
Asparagus seeds are slow to germi-

nate, often requiring several weeks.
Germination may be hastened by soak-
ing in warm water for a day or two
before planting.

It Is not ralnlns rain to me.
It’s raining daffodils;

In every dimpled drop I see
Wild flowers on the hills.

A health unto the happy,
A flg for him who fretaf

It Is not raining rain to me.
It’s raining violets.

SOMETHING TO EAT.

The housekeeper and cook hag tbe
three meals a day U> plan, and pro-

vldo for year in and out,
and often the mere think-
ing Is a burden. We all

like a change, and tire
of the same old things,
so it is necessary to be
busy hunting new com-
binations to please the
family palate. * .

Eggs With Plquante
Sauce. — Chop one green

pepper, one teaspoonful of capers, one
small pickled onion, one pickle and
a sprig of parsley. Dissolve one ta-
blespoonful of butter In boiling wa-
ter. Add the Juice of half a lemon,
a pinch of salt, a dusting of flour
and the chopped pickle. Cut hard-
cooked eggs in quarters and pour the
sauce over them.

String Beans and Tomatoes.— Drain
some freshly cooked string beans and
put into a baking dish with some olive
oil, chopped onion, parsley, salt and
pepper. Set the dish on the stove
and cook slowly. Aa the beans dr^
add the strained juice of canned toma-
toes.

Rica, Celery and Veal Soup.— Boll
a cupful of rice in a quart of sweet
milk in a double boiler. Rub through
a sieve when tender and add a pint of
rich milk or creafir. Boll three hearts
of celery until tender, after grating
fine, In a quart of veal stock, add the
milk to the mixture. Season with salt
and pepper.
Pineapple Fluff.— Take a pint of

double cream, well whipped, mix with
a half cupful of powdered sugar and
a half cupful of fresh marshmallows
quartered. Mix well and serve with
a pint of grated pineapple. Serve venr

cold garnished with a candied cherry
or a spoonful of orange marma-
lade.

Amber Marmalade. — One grapefruit,
one lemon and one orange, well
washed, put through the meat chop-
per, add ten cupfuls of water and
stand over night, then cook until ten-
der, let stand again until cool, add
ten cupfuls of sugar and cook until
it jells. Put in jelly glasses.

Absence, hear thou my protestation
Against thy strength,
Distance and length:

Do what thou canst for alteration.
For hearts of truest mettle
Absence doth Join and Time doth set

tie.

THE JUICY ORANGE.

I wonder If we fully appreciate the
golden fruit which is such a common

one In our markets? It
may be used for the tiny
baby with advantage; it
refreshes when one is
thirsty, cools the blood,
adds mineral substance
to It and Is most appe-
tizing and grateful to
the sick or the well.

When giving orange juice to an in-
fant it should be strained and given
between feedings. A teaspoonful of
cool orange juice to a baby suffering
with swollen gums when teething is
most grateful. Often a baby crlea
when thirsty and should be given cold
water Instead of another meal to over-
load Its little stomach.
Oranges are a cheap fruit, which is

another advantage, as they may he
used in the poorest homes. Orange fill-
ing for a chocolate layer cake Is a
combination which Is not well enough
known. It ia especially tasty.
Orange Snow.-— Peel and take off all

the fiber and white pulp. Separate In-
to sections and mix two cupfuls of
freshly grated cocoanut with six or-
anges. one cupful of pulverized sugar
and two tablespoonfuls of lemon juice.
Garnish with strips of candled orange
peel and serve in sherbet cups. Or-
aiige marmalade makes a nice sundae,
using a tablespoonful of marmalade on
top of a sherbet glass of vanilla Ice
cream. *
Orange Sherbet^Uae a pint of or-

ange juice, a quarter of a cupful of
lemon juice, sugar to sweeten and add
a pint of cream. Freese and serve iu
sherbet glasses garnished with can-
died peel or with orange marmalade.
Another way of making this sherbet
is to use two lemons, two oranges, two
cupfuls of sugar and two cupfnls of
cream. Freese and serve with a gar-
nish of candled orange and lemon
peel.

When serving oranges to invalids,
all of the tough fiber should be re-
moved. sprinkle with sugar and serve
in a pretty glass dish.

"HuUju* '7Yl+4,vrtljL

Mechanism of the Flayer Plano.
In the manufacture of actions tor

player-planoe there are 20,000 opera-
tions from the raw material to the
finished product and a
individual parts enters into the making
of each action.— Scientific American.

Double Skirt and Braid Trimmings ^
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When a gown outlives the ordeal of
l fashion parade — where it must vie
with many other gowns in a beauti-
ful galaxy— one may be sure It pos-
sesses one or more novel features that
lend It distinction. These fashion pa-
rades. or shows, have become an im-
portant Institution. At them the se-
lections of new styles of those whose
business it Is to select are put to the
test of a public scrutiny, and the fate
>f many a style ia settled.
The gown of black taffeta, made up

with black and white stripe in the
same silk, which Is shown In the pic-
ture given here, was duly paraded by
a great New York house that launches
Its products and Imports at a semi-
annual affair of this kind. This par
ticular costume was among those suc-
cessful ones to be placed before the
camera and thus destined to Inspire
admiration in a much broader field
than that in which its first triumph
was made.
The double skirt and braid trim-

ming are well managed In its make-
up. The underskirt is laid in plaits
in’ which the white stripe lies over the
black. The plaits at each side are
turned toward the front and thus
leave a narrow panel of black at the
middle of the front. The plaiting Is
set on td a plain under-petticoat and
extends to the knees.

4 The overdress of the plain silk is
gathered to a yoke which is short -at

the back and front and drops to con-
siderable additional length at each
side. The lower part of the skirt must

be cut to conform to tbe shape of the
yoke, fancy black silk braid Is laid
over the Joining and then the seams
In the yoke are machine-stitched to
place.

The bottom of the overdress Is
shortened at the front but reaches a
little below the edge of the plaited
skirt at the back. It Is finished with
a binding of silk braid.
The short, almost straight-hanging .

jacket has tabs hound with braid form*
log a qualnt-looklng basqne. Seama
and edges are piped with the silk..
The sleeves are provided with turn-
hack cuffs of the black taffeta over-
laid with a broad strip of the striped
taffeta. The neck opens In a long
V at the front, with wide turnover
collar at the back, which Is sloped
Into narrow revere at each side. The
small ball buttons that fasten the
jacket are made by covering molds
with the taffeta.

It seems as If no other hat could
look quite so well with this unpreten-
tious but unusual gown as the flat
sailor of black “liseret," with its
smart brushlike cockade of white and
black feathers. The shoes of white
kid with tips of black and black finish-
ing fittingly complete a costume which
deserves to be called chic.

Vagaries in Veils for Summertime

Whatever vagaries the midsummer
may bring in the way of fads, let us
hope that pretty floating veils will be
numbered among them. Short veils
of light net or of supple chiffon, that

answer the lightest breeze that blows
or play with the stiffest wind, are too
becoming and too pretty in them-
selves to be left out of our reckoning.

Just now the face veil of very fine,
plain net, in an open mesh, worn with
turbans or sailors, serves to keep the
hair neat-looking and sometimes to
Improve the appearance of the com-
plexion. Unless the skin is very clear

and somewhat rosy these face veils
should be chosen in n color or In the
vfery finest end most inconspicuous
threads and meshes In black.
Certain Andes of gray and grayish

blues and those colors classed as
“mode” and fawn color are found to
be most becoming in mesh face veils.
In the finest weaves they are hardly
discernible^, but are found to brighten
the complexion more than black veils.
The gtaet veil, which was intro-

duced with the beginning of the spring
season, promises well as a veil for
midsummer. It is
than veils of plain or

shamrock aa a motif for the woven*
in figures. These veils are cut In
several different ways. Among others,
a large square of the figured net has
a circular opening, large enough to
slip over the hat crown. This Is
bound and an elastic cord inserted in
the binding, serving to hold the veil
about the crown. The outer edge is
bound with a narrow, bias strip of
white satin and hangs in four points
about the shoulder^
But the majority of godet veils are

merely straight lengths of figured net
or lace, hemmed along the straight
edge and gathered on an elastic cord.
The other edges are bound with a bias
fold of satin, like the binding on the
veils shown in the illustration.
Chiffon veils for outing or motor

wear have not been changed, from
those worn heretofore. Moat of them
are about two yards long and three-
quarters wide, with hem-stitched hems
an inch and a half or two inches wide.
But the wide chiffon, out in a ‘
sufficient to make a i

stitched all around,
JULIA, » W k.1/^
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD, MAT 20. 19x5.

WANT COLUMN
HINTS, RIAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE OR RENT — Cottage at
Cavanaagh Lake. Inquire of J. W.^
Schenk.

IX)ST— May 12th a long blue serge
coat between Clarence Gage’s farm
in Sharon and Chelsea. Finder
please leave at H. S. Holmes Mer-
cantile Co. store.

FOR RENT-The east half of the
— Mrs. Fred Vogel house on orchardstreet. 42tf

FOR SALE— Household furniture con-
sisting of chairs, springs, bureau,
piano bench, chiffonier, gas plate,
lawn mower and spade. Mrs. Flor-
ence Barritt, 263 Harrison street,Chelsea. | 43

The Chelsea Standard
An ladcpradant local Mwapspnr pubJUbad

wrtry ThoimUy afUrnoon from tte offlonlntb*
Standard bnlldlac. Mart Middle treet.Cheleea,Micblfan. ------------

O. T. HOOVER.
PUBLISHER.

rerma:— 41.00 per year; tlx months, fifty cents;
three months, twenty-fire cents.
To forelyn countries 11.60 per year.

Advertising rates reasonable and made kno*n
on application.

Entered as eeoond-clsss matter. March 6, 1908,

st the poetofflee at Chelsea, Mlchlfan, under the
Act of Oonxreea of March S. 1879.

It’s Time to Put on
Lighter Underwear

TO RENT— Ten acres, of good bean
ground to rent on shares. R. T.
Wheelock, route 6, Chelsea. 42

FOR SALE— A new baby walker. In-
quire of Mrs. Herman Samp. 43

FOR SALE — White sow with nine
pigs. Inquire of Mrs. Chris. Trinkle,
phone 14o F4, Chelsea. 43

FOR SALE— Two registered Holstein
bulls old enough for service; > three
high grade bull calves, will make
fine stock animals. From A. B.
Storms herd. Inquire at the Ward
farm, Lima, DrislaneA Ward. 44

If you stick to that heavy underwear don't
grumble if it sticks to you.

You can’t regulate the temperature but
you can do a lot toward regulating your
own by getting into a suit of light, coo

IINDEBWEAP
We have it in all. the seasonable fabrics including
the popular Spring Needle Knit Unions with the
famous Stepheoaon "Elastic” Closed Crotch (pat-
ented) which puts an end to drawing and bunch-
ing and makes Stephenson Union Suita fit a/J
over —not just "in spots."

FOR SALE — Seven thoroughbred Col-
lie pups. Inquire of W. J. Beach,
phone 214-F11. 42 tng the above label— the mint mark of quality on

ui.derwear for every purpose, taste and purse.

FOR SALE — A few bushels of White
Dent Seed Corn. Inquire of FredHutzel. 42

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS,
Rancocasand Youngsstrains, direct.
From now on we will sell baby chicks
at 10c each; quality hatching eggs
at $4.00 per hundred, $2.50 per fifty,
$1.00 for 15. The Quality Egg Farm.

. Glenn Barbour Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 43-F3. 43

m bim iioiD mis
SIM U SU

FOR SALE— White Orphington and
White Leghorn Eggs, 75c per set-
ting of 15 eggs. Inquire of Reuben
Hieber. Phone 187. 36tf

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE

„ AN EXTRAVAGANCE.
There has been quite a little talk

lately at the meetings of the common
council as to the advisability of build-

ing a new and another municipal
building.

There is no doubt that it the ques-
tion were put squarely up to the
voters of Chelsea at the present time

that the proposition to build would
be rejected.

Therefore, the only way a building
can be erected will be by high taxes

as heretofore, as bonds could not be

issued without a vote.

Now that it has been clearly dem-
onstrated, by keeping separate ac-
counts under the electric light and
water commission, that the cost of
our public lightingand water is taken

care of by the income derived from
individual lighting, it would seem that
ttfe board would make a hit in reduc-
ing our high rate of taxation rather

than try to build additional buildings;

Village taxes are six times as high
as they were twenty-five years ago
and the town not twice as large. The
taxes have grown out of all propor-
tion to the size of the townfin spite

of fact that purpqses-Jor which they
are expended are the same, with ex-
ception of water and lights, which as

we nave heretofore said, take care
of themselyes. v

T*

Mrs. Conrad Lehman and Miss
Pauline Girbach were Jackson visitors
Monday.

tMrs. John Schlee, of 'Ann Arbor,
was the guest of Mrs. D. H. Wurster
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Updike, of De-
litoitroit, were Chelsea visitors the first

of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gregg, of De-
troit, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
John Gregg.regg.

George Kantlehner, of Detroit, was
the guest of his parents here the first
of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bockres, of
Ann Arbor, were guests of his parents
here Sunday.

Geo. Miller, of CMeagO. Ts vlsIflng
his mother, Mrs. Geo. Miller, of east
Summit street.

Oswald Eisenman, of Ann Arbor,
wab the guest of his parents here Sun-
day and Monday.

Mrs. Harry Lyons and son, of Jack-
son, are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Burg.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hoey and
children, of Dexter, were Chelsea
visitors Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ward, of Milan,
spent Sunday with their son, L. H
Ward, and family.

Mrs, George Eder, Mrs. Wra. Kress,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hummel were in
Ann Arbor Friday.

Mrs. Edward Brown was called to
Mosherville Saturday by the serious
illness of her mother.

Misses Margaret and Marie Snoor,
of Jackson, spent Subday with Mr.
and Mrs. John Farrell.

Mrs. Carrie. Palmer is spending a
few days with relatives and friends
in Detroit and Pontiac.

Mrs. C. G. Kester and daughter, of
Detroit, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hector Cooper Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs» Frank Riggs and Mrs.irrtxxo ̂  ~ a  1 - ______ ~ r-iJames Higgs, of Detroit, spent Sat-
urday with Mrs. A. A. Harper.

Miss Josephine Bacon, of Detroit,
-rdaspent Saturday and Sunday with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bacon.

PERSONALS.
PRICE 20 CENTS

431 8. DEARBORN 8T.. CHICAGO

FOR SALE— House and lot on Wash-
ington street, good location, city
water connections. Price reason-

< able. Inquire of M. J. Emmett, ill
Grand Avenue East, Highland Park,Mich. 50

Did Not Know He
Had Kidney Trouble

Jacob Alber was a Detroit visitor
Monday.

Miss Nellie Maroney was a Jackson
visitor Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wurster, of
Saline, were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lehman Sunday.
Chas. Schmid, who has been spend-

ing some time with friends in Indiana,
returned to his home here Wednes-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jack-
son, were guests of her mother, Mrs.
James Runctman, several days of last
week. *

Mrs. George BeGole spent Tuesday
in Ann Arbor.

TO RENT— House on Washington
street, new. 7 rooms, furnace, bath,
water and lights. Thomas Wilkin-
son.

FOR SALE— Cottage at Cavanaugh
Lake; nicely furnished; best loca-
tion on the lake; good boat and gar-
age. Address L. J. Hoover, Ann
Arbor, Michigan. 43

‘T.Tntil I applied for life insurance,"
writes Andrew O’Donnell, Birming-
ham, Ala., “I did n6t know that I
hud kidney trouble, but four phy-
sicians who examined me for the com-
pany said I hud, and each turned me
down on account of this Insldloua
trouble. Later I was seriously dis-
abled and used Foley Kidney Pills,
and used them persistently, until now

Miss Katherine Eder was a Detroit
visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. W. Benton and granddaughter
Hattie, of Dexter, spent several days
of last week with her son Willis and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Mapes spent
Friday in Milan.

Mrs. Louis Burg visited relatives in
Detroit Tuesday.

Albert Steinbach and J. R. Skinner,
of Detroit, spent Sunday with the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Steinbach.

one of the name physicians says I’m
all right and he will O. K. my appli-

Mrs. J. S. Cummings was in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

cation. I have caused many of my
friends to buy Foley Kidney Pills."

People Say To Us
“1 cannot eat this or that food, it does
not agree with me.” Our advice to’
all of them is to take a

Dyspepsia
Tablet

before and after each meal. 25c a box.

Overworked kidneys may become
inilamed and seriously diseased while
the sufferer ignores the warnings.
Backache, rheumatism, uric acid in
the blood, discolored urine, stiff
.•> >ints, sore muscles, pufflness under
< yes — any and all of these conditions
deserve instunt attention. Foley Kid-
ney Pills help the kidneys to do their
work, soothe and heal Irritations and
help throw out poisonous waste mat-
ter from the system.

Mr. and Mrs. James Speer were in
Jackson Saturday.

Miss Lida Guthrie visited friends
in Detroit Monday.

Mrs. Frank Etienne and children,
of Jackson, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with her parents, Mr., and Mrs.
Louis Burg.

B. C. Pratt, of ’Boledo, was a Chel-
sea visitor Tues'day. kav-js

Mrs. James Alien and son Junior
left Saturday for Portland, Oregon,
where they will spend some time
with her mother.

.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hendry| were
in Detroit Saturday.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

L. T. Freeman spent Tuesday in
Detroit and Pontiac.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Stapish and
daughtr of Detroit, were guests of
his pa cuts, Me. and Mrs. Charles
Stapish, Saturday and Sunday.

L. T. Freeman Co. For results try Standard “Wants.”

Ray Cook, of Detroit, spent Sunday
with his father here.

BREVITIES

Guy Kuhn, of Gregory, called on
friends here Monday.

ADDISON— A class of 17 will grad-
uate from the Addison high school
oh June 1.— Courier.

If You Care To
enjoy utmost satisfaction in

buying meats you will intrust
your orders to us. We kill

the choicest native cattle only.

:The same applies to our hogs,

sheep and calves. Call and
leave your order for a roast,
steak, or whatever your
preference may be.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

Leo Paul, of Detroit, spent Satur-
day at his home here.

A. D. Prout, of Detroit, called on
relatives here Tuesday.

Miss Irma Belle Maskey was in Yp-
silantl Monday evening. 4

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Boyd were
Detroit visitors Sunday.

. Miss Grace Schenk spent Sunday
with friends in Ypsilanti.

Mrs F. A. Glenn, of Highland Park,
was a Chelsea visitor today.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Vincent are
spending this week at Milan .

Rev. G. C. Nothdurft, of Francisco,
was a Chelsea visitor Friday.

Leo McQuillan, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his mother here.

Miss Anna Walworth ‘ spent a few
days of this week in Hillsdale.

HILLSDALE — Hillsdale high school
will graduate 52 this year, 20 of them
will attend Hillsdale college next
year.

HOWELL — Foundry men from out
of town were in Howell the past week
looking tfver the ground with the view
of locating a factory, something very
much neeaed. — Democrat.

STOCK BRIDGE — Stockbridge high
school will graduate a class of ten
this coming June. Norman Marshall
Will Rose, Beryl Smith, Gladys Mar-
shall, Hazel Arnold. Vera Boyce, Ivah

Klsie Boyce, Spray Hollis and
Lillian Buhl.

Miss Maud Gracen, of Milan, spent
Friday with Mrs. A. B. Clark.

Mr. and.Mrs. JohnRUey, of Detroit,
were Chelsea visitors Sundav.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Mur.
Ann Arbor visitors last Thu

phy w
irsday.

were

A LAKE TRIP FOR REST AND RECREATION.
Have « real vacation on the Great Lakes, the most enjoyable and
economical outing in America The cool lake breeze., the ever-chang-
mgacenea along the ahore and the luxurious steamers operated by this
Company are positive guarantee, that you will enjoy every minute of
the trip, and return home refreshed and glad you went

Louis Stocking, of Traverse City,
...... th< *

SALINE — Saline high school com-
mencement exercises will be held
Thursday evening, June 24. Max
Miller will deliver the valedictory
Hazen Wilmot the salutatory; Ger-
trude Coe, the urophecy, and Meltina
Feldkamp the class history.

PLYMOUTH— Plymouth will have
u ' »t^ani Laffai a “k summer. Roy

Wheeler, who managed the team last
season, will have the management of
the team again this year. Manager
Wheeler expects to have a winning
team in the field and promises some
good lively games.— Mail.

called on his father here last Friday.

Miss Mary Haab spent Sunday at
the home of her mother In Webster.

Mrs. A. A. Conk right, of Detroit,
is visiting friends here this week.

Misses Grace Schenk and Josephine
Miller were in Francisco Saturday.

Mrs. F. M. Rankin and daughter, of
Ann Arbor, were in Chelsea Friday.

JACKSON— Pocket picking is re
ported as having been carried on at

Sf.fi'Jr,." \ ^ Wa|k Bellclajmsd to have been robbed of $4
while William Mitchell states somel
one “touched” him for about $15

Mrs. C. W. Maroney and daughter
Elsa were Y psilanti visitors Sunday.

Miss Laura Wellhoff, of Ann Arbor,
spent Friday with her parents here.

Lyle Runciman, of Albion, spent
otherSaturday and Sunday with his poo

here.

Miss Libbie Schwikerath, of Jack-
son, spent Sunday with her parents
icre.

Notice.

42 Mantijs Spaulding.

White Man With Riiek Uver.

Mrs. Nettie Schaffer, of Detroit,
visited relatives here the first of this
week. .

!! * “<??d PwUer. It
at. one toeT™

Miss Ethel Whipple, of Lima, spent
Saturday and Sunday with Chelsea
friends.

Miss Helen L. Mohrlock is spending
this wMk with her aunt, Mrs. Carrie
Palmer.

Homer Robison, of

of Jhe P^ons. The trouble

,,fe- &
Homer Robison, of Milan, was the

guert of Mr. and Mra. L. H. Ward

;:v

Old
reli -------
Mr. Olett now

Holmes’ Is The Center

Of Shopping Activities
Each Department Attracts Its Share of Seekers of the Best and

Newest Merchandise at the “Best” Prices.
___ Every section of the store is radiant with the newest and choicest merchandise. Afl usual; the
assortments show that* we have used the greatest, care in their selection and you'll find them moat
desirable to choose from because of the absence of unworthy qualities and styles.

So it is not surprising that shopping activities should center here for we do not know of another
store hereabouts where equally important advantages are offered. Your quest for the best will bring
you here eventually — why not do away with tiresome “looking around” and come here first?

Women’s Newest Lingerie Waists
$1.00 — Made of new plain materials, new boucle checks, new plain all over embroidery, trim-

med with beautiful laces and embroideries, worth $1.50 and $2.00 each, now ......... $100
$2.00 — The famous Withmore Waist, beautifully made of good materials, all new styles, and

very nicely made, well worth $2.50 and $3.00. now .................. . . . .......... *9 PQ

Wash Dress Skirts
New white Wash Dress Skirts now in stock at .................. $1.50, $2.00 and $2*50.

Mary Jane Slippers
Complete stock of Children's, Misses’ and Growing Girls' one-strap or heel-strap Mary Jane

Slippers, in dull leather or patent leather, at .............. $125, $150, $2.00 and $2 50

Buy J. & K. Women’s Shoes
We have just stocked this line of Women’s Shoes and we fully recommend them to our customers.

Every pair is warranted. These shoes are in most of the best shoe departments in the country.

H. S, Holmes Mercantile Co.

JUNE
IS THE MONTH OF ROSES• AND BRIDES,
THE SWEET GIRL GRADU-
ATE AND DEBUTANTE.

Weddings, Graduations, Parties,

Anniversaries and Birthdays add

to the joys and happiness of
the season.

GIFTS
FOR GRADUATION, BIRTH-

DAY, WEDDINGS,
PARTY FAVORS AND ANNI-

VERSARIES

You no doubt have dear friends [to be re-
membered, and you of course are anxious that

your gift should prove a pleasure as well as be-

fitting to the occasion.

We have a very tasty assortment of articles
especially selected for this season, and will feel
complimented to have you come and look the
stock over.

In picking out our goods we have kept in
mind the subject of price, and you can find
presents of value and elegance at a price in
keeping with your wishes.

FOR HER
Diamond Ring, Rracelet or

Lavalliere; Births tone, Friend-
ship or Signet Ring; Fancy

Waist Pins; Beads or Ear Drops;
Chatelaine or Bracelet Watch; Toilet Sets or
Individual Articles.

Brooch or

FOR HIM
Diamond, Birthstone or Signet Ring, Solid

Gold or 20-year Watch; Waldemar or Negligee
C hain; Initialed Knife or Cigar Cutter; Gold or
Silk Ribbon Fob; Monogram Links or Scarf Pin*

— FOR THEM
Sterling or Silver Plate Table Ware; Cut

Glass or Hand Painted China; Anniversary or
Chime Clock; Silver Deposit Vase or Table
Articles.

W. F. KANTLEHNER
Jeweler and Optician 7 Chelsea, Michigan

ABOUT PUMP
REPAIRING
WImq pUdDf a M« iMther «a 8

RED JACKET

SO-EASY-TO-FK

1, Remove the Handle Pin

!tU ̂

the valves are easily removed
through the base of the pump >

as the illustrations show.
The cost it little more than
the price of the repair.
You can doit. The only tool
needed it a monkey wrench.

11833

Probate Order

STATE OP MICHIGAN. Countjr of
**• At a aeolon of the probate court

for wdd county of Washtenaw, held M tk
Probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, (
the 2Rth day of April, in the year one
thousand nine hundred and fifteen,
freaent. William H. Mutiny. Judge of Prob£
In the matter of the estate of Frederick

N lehaus. deceased.
^•tberlne Nletaaus, administrator of said »yw.w.uw ntcimuM. aunimisiraior ui -7

tate. haring filed in this court her final account,
and praying that the aa^te maybe heard asd
allowed.
It la ordered, that the Wth day of May

el ten o’clock in the forenoon, at »*j
probate office be appointed for hearing *»»
account.
And itia further ordered, that a copy of

order be published three snoceaslYe weeks Pj£;
‘ow to mid time of hearing, in The C ***
Standard, a printed and circulating

J. Draw up tte Rod

Compare this with the time,
trouble and expense of re-
moving ordinary pumps from

to make the tame
repair. You see it's not the
cost of the leather but the
cost of putting it op.

1. Lmsm Bass Cap n«t

This and other economical
features of -So Easy -To-
Fix* pumps will be explained
*t your request.

(A true copy.)
Kathuum M. Jurraa. Bewister.

13145

Pmbate Order
STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of Wank-

day of May
nine
— — in the ,  . — t-t-

ProS Wllffn Sm^. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eatete of ( hrinu*8

Samp, deceased

purpoee of
It It

N. F. PBUDDEN CHELSEA
MICH.
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Memorial day should recall' to

you the efforts of the heroes past

who fought for their Country’s
cause.

It should likewise serve to re-

mind you of the fact that you

need a Summer Suit and this is
the place to buy it.

We to have fought for a cause,
and that is to give you Fine
Clothing at low prices and we
won the fight.

$121 to $251.

i

i

WEATHER FORECAST.

Weather forecast for the week
beginning Wednesday, May 19,
1915. issued by the U. 8. Weather

Bureau, Washington, D. C. For
the region of the Great Lakes:
Rains for two days except in ex-

treme northern districts followed

by generally fair weather during

remainder of week; continued low

temperatures first half of week,
warmer later.

LOCAL ITEMS.

The Chautauqua dates have been
changed to August 20-25. .

william Moore, of (irand Rapids,
spent Sunday with his mother here.

T. G. Speer has been elected alter-
nate delegate, to grand lodge, K. of
a •

M HO 0011 !K ~
Everything new and up-to-the-

minute for Men and Boys in
in this department. Fit and
style guaranteed. Give us a trial

for satisfactory footwear.

FURNISHING GOODS
Men’s Shirts in the freshest new patterns and colorings —

mftny exclusive designs, ___________ t _
Elegant new line of Neckwear in rich patterns and new

Jay Everett is having his residence
on east Summit street wired lor
electric lights.

The Chelsea ball club will play at
Milan, Sunday, May .'Wth. They ex-
pect to take a large crowd of iol-
owers with them.r<

Miss Frieda Wedemeyer gave a
party to a number of hef classmates
at her home Friday evening. Re-
freshments were served.

Phe supper given bv the Ladles
Aid Society of St. Paul’s church in
the town hall last Saturday evening
was well attended and the society
took in $95.

ideas.

New Hats that are right— latest styles and best qualities.

MADE-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES
«>

We have a very fine line of Sample Patterns of ^hq latest
weaves and colors for spring. Absolute fit, the "beat of tailoring

and linings. Satisfaction guaranteed.

$15.00 to $35.00

Dancer Brothers.
rS^OPEN EVERY EVENING*4®*

Next Tuesday, May 25, Rev. Father
Henigan, of Detroit, and Rev. Father
Chapman, of Wyandotte, will be in
Chelsea to examine the pupils of St.
Mary’s school.

Mrs. Mary Brown is reported as
being critically ill at her home on
Grant street.

The Cytherians were entertained at
the home of Mrs. L/. P. Vogel last
Friday afternoon.

Claude Spiegelberg left for Jackson
Monday where he has a position with
the Hayes Wheel Works.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stevenson leave
for a western trip today, expecting
to be away for about three months.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy McNamara
were in Plymouth Sunday where they
attended the funeral of John D.
McLaren. |

Heard on the street; “What time
do you open your office?” “Eight
thirty.” “Eastern standard, central
standard, or sun?”

The Chelsea public schools will be
closed on Friday during the sjfuneral
of Frank Staffan, who was president
of the school board.

Jesse Durfee, who has been employ-
ed at the Michigan Portland Cement
Co.’s plant for several years, moved
his family to Fenton Monday.

Rev. C. J. Dole is spending this
week in Traverse City, where he is
attending the sessions ot the Con-
gregational State Association.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kantlehner and
daughter, of Detroit, and Mr. and
Mrs. Karl Kantlehner, of Lansing,
were guests of relatives here Sunday.• ____ _ ______________

Mr. and Mrs. John Greening spent
several days of the past week in
Northfield where they attended the
golden wedding of Mrs. Greening’sparents. ̂
Herman Nagel, of Jackson, was in-

jured at Ahnemiller park Sunday by
falling off- the bleachers. He sus-
tained a couple of._broken ribs and
other bruises.

1915 MAXWELL 25
Anyone contemplating buying an auto will not

make a mistake by getting a 1915 Maxwell
25. Free demonstrations.

R. M. HOPPE, Agent.
CHELSEA, MICHIG.VN,PHONE 191 F30.

Samuel Boyce, of Lyndon, has pur-
chased a * Ford touring car of the
Palmer Motor Sales Co. This same
firm has sold a Studcbakcr“0” touring
car to Orson Ueeman, of Waterloo.

Some of the Chelsea friends of
Elmer Beach of Lansing, announce
that they have been informed that
he is losing his eyesight and that he
is unable to get about but very little.

Some of the owners of huckleberry
marshes in this vicinity are of the
opinion that the frost of last week,
partially killed the blossoms and that
the crop will probably be a short one.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Harvey, of Jack-
son, spent Saturday and Sunday^ with
relatives and friends in this vicinity.
Mrs. Harvey is the oldest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Stiegelmaier
former residents of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bockres have
moved to Ann Arbor where Mr.
Bockres is employed by the Hoover
Steel Ball Co. Mr. Bockres has been
employed by the Maxwell Co. for some
time, making his home in Detroit.

W. P. Schenk & Company have
moved their stock from the Belser
building on west Middle, street to
their store on Main street, although
the work of reconstruction is not
quite completed.

According to the reports there were

Thursday and Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren and
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McLaren and
daughter, were in Plymouth Sunday
where they attended the funeral of
the late John D. McLaren.

Next Sunday will be the Feast ot
Pentecost, or the Descent of the Holy
Ghost upon the Apostles. Special
services will be held in the Church of
Our Lady of the Sabred Heart.

The heav
of this wee

'y frost op Tuesday night
k did considerable damage

to some of the gardens in this vicinity
and the small fruit crop was some-
what damaged, according to reports.

The Central Meat Market
Can Supply You With the Choicest Cuts of

Fresh and Salt Meats
Try our pure Steam Kettle Rendered Lard and you will use

no other. Phone us your order.

Adam Eppler
PHONE 41 FREE DELIVERY

Geo. P. Staffan, who has the con-
tract for the extension of the water
main on south Main street, received
the water pipe on Tuesday ot this
week and has it on the ground where
it will he used when the trench isdug. • _ *

’ Miss Ethel Taylor, of Mt. Pleasant,
will be the principal and instruc-
tor of Latin and German, and Miss
Belle Cameron, of Central Lake, will
he the teacher of English and Ger-
man in the Chelsea high school for
the coming year.

Married, Saturday, May 15, 1915, in
Ann Arbor, Mrs. Lucy A. Stephens
and Mr. Charles Stephenson both of
this place, Justice Wra. G. Doty offici-
ating. Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson wjH
move to their farm in Scio the last
ot this or the first of the coming week.

The rat bounty of five cents a head
will be paid at the offices of the several
county clerks throughout the state.
Officials at the state capltol do not
desire any heads to be sent to them.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman, Mrs.,
Katherine Girbach, Mrs. O. L. Hoff-
man and daughter Katherine, M*».
Jacob Hummel and Miss Pauline Gir-
hach spent Sunday afternoon in
Howell. '

Postmaster Hummel and Rural
Mail Carrier S. P. Foster were in Ann
Arbor Sunday afternoon where they
attended a meeting of the Washte-
naw County Rural Mail Carriers’ As-
sociation.

The Oak Grove Cemetery Associ?
tion will build a tine arch near the
intersection of east Middle and Mad-
ison streets, over the driveway to the
cemetery. The woric will he started
as soon as possible and the arch will
be both ornamental and substantial.

Galbraith Gorman, who has been
employed in an undertaking establish-
ment in Ann Arbor for the past lew
months, has returned to the nome of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Gor-
man of this place, where he will spend
the summer.

A large class is being prepared for
first Holy Communion, which will be
given Sunday, May 30, in the Church
of Our LadV of the Sacred Heart.
Thursday, June 10, at 7:3Q p. m. Rt.
Rev. Bishop Foley will administer tt
sacrament of confirmation.

licti Class Hie Kou In? :
n

THE CLASS THAT FALLS

BEHIND, OR BARELY HELPS0 •

EVEN, OR THE CLASS THAT

IS GETTING AHEAD FINANCI-

ALLY? EVERYBODY GETS

v AHEAD THAT SAVES SYSTEM-

The village streets have been dark
for the past week, and the Standard
is informed that this state of affairs
will continue for another week. The
clutch on the drive shaft of the street
lighting generator was broken, and
it will be a number of daysf before
the new one can be installed.

Professor W. J. Hussey, head of the
department of astronomy and director
of the U. of M. observatory, Tuesday
received a cablegram from the obser-
vatory of LaPlata, Argentine, South
America, announcing the discovery
Sunday of a new comet by Paul De la-
van, of Ann Arbor. This is the third

The marriage of Miss Delia Hobart,
of Grass Lake and Mr. Edmund F.
Robinson, of Detroit, took place in
Grass Lake on Wednesday, May 19,

1915. The couple were attended by
Miss Cleora Dwelie and Mr. Orville
Hobart. Mr. and Mrs. Robinson left
on a western trip and will visit in Iowa
and Colorado.

Leander Easton, a Lima township
farmer, was seised with a fainting
spell on West Huron street, shortly
before noon, Wednesday and was
taken to Dr. James Breakey’s private
hospital. Mr. Easton is 65 years old.
He nad so far recovered in the after-
noon that he was able to leave for
home.-

Leon Cushman, while playing a
game of baseball with the eighth
grade of the Chelsea public schools
and the eighth grade pupils ot the
rural schools last Friday afternoon,
had his left shoulder put out of joint.
The boy was trying to cktch a ball
and fell down an ' embankment land-
ing on the injured shoulder.

The Teachers’ Club held its annual
meeting and banouet at the home
of Miss Leona Belser Wednesday
evening. A three course dinner was
served. The following officers were
elected for the coming year:* Presi-

aticaiXy in

ial & Saiings Bank

1 ..... .... - - j year: 1
dent, Miss Elisabeth Depew; vice
president, Miss Clara Koch; secre-
tary, Miss Ethel Taylor;MM' '

ing secretary, Mrs.Floreu
treasurer, bupt. Wallli
the comiDR year thememhera of the
club expect to have a number of

by

Surveyors are at work on east
Middle street establishing a grade
for the gravel driveway. According
to reports the driveway will be cut
down in width and the parking in
front of the residences extended and
curbing set. Preparations are being
made to begin the work on north
Main street. The township approp-
riated $400 for the gravel on these
two streets at the annual meeting inApril. , , , •

The former members of the Re-
search Club, which has not met for
several years, met at the home of
Mrs. F. Hendry Monday evening and
gave her a surprise. * Six o'clock din-
ner was served. The Club

her.

ALL RUGS THAT LOOK ALIKE (DON'T WEAR ALIKE OR HOLD THEIR
COLOR. WE GUARANTEE THE RUGS WE SELL WE KNOW WHO MAKE THEM.

OUR STOCK OF RUGS IS NOW BIG. WE MAKE THE PRICE LITTLE SO WE
CAN SELL THEM FAST. AND SATISFY OUR CUSTOMERS SO THEV WILL
COME AGAIN AND SEND THEIR FRIENDS TO US.

Victoria Fiber and Wood Rugs
8-3x10 6 at $6.00 9x12 at $7.00

11-3x12 at $9 00

Floor Linoleum
50c quality going as a leader at 85c. Two

yards wide, and guaranteed as good or better
than the 50c Linoleums sold elsewhere.

Tapestry Rugs
8-3x10-6 at .................. $9.00 to $11.00
9x12 at .................... $10.00 to $12.00
11-3x12 at ................ $14.00 to $18.00

' » Ingrain Carpet

Union- Ingrain, not all wool, but good strong

Carnet, . . ............ 45<*

Body Brussel Rugs
8-3x10-6 at $21.00 9x10-6 at $23.00

9x12 at $25 00

Strictly Al) Wool Ingrain Carpet .......... 65c

Fiber Mattings, per yard ........... 25c to 40c

Window Fixtures
White Enamel and Natural Wood Fixtures,

complete ............... V ............. 10c

Brass Fixtures .............. 5c, 10c and 25c

Axminster Rugs
8-3x10-6 at ................ $14.00 te $19.00
9x12 at .................... $16.00 to $20.00
ll-3xl! at .................. $20 00 to $30 00

W. P. Schenk &

CHOICE SUITS
Every new and worthy style is included in this broad

assortment. The most favored fabrics have been used and the
models are most effective in appearance. Prices are most
reasonable

SEE OUR SPECIAL VALUES A'P

$12.50 $15.00 $18.00

Boys’ Norfolk Suits
The famous “Wool Wear” make are here ready for your

inspection. Many styles in fancy materials and blue serges.

SEE OUR SPECIAL AT

$5.00

New Straw Hats
Are here ready for your selection. By coming here you will
he assured of' the right style and the right price. „

SEE OUR SPECIALS AT

$1.50 and $2.00

Men’s Furnishing
Plenty to choose from so you’ll surely find what you want. Clever styles too.

men tell us too good for our prices. Better see them. >

New line Dress Shirts .................. "T.
New Monarch Shirts in all shapes and styles
New Arrow Shirts, (Best Shirt Made at price)

NEW UNDERWEAR OF ALL KINDS
Union Suits
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PARROTS’
HAROLD MCGRATH
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QOPYRJG/iT BV TH£ dOBWIOWLL COn/MY
CHAPTER XVI — Continued.

—13 —
He eyed Indecisively the stairs and

then glanced toward the brilliant night
outside. • It would not be possible to
sleep in that room again. So he tip-
toed out to the cafe veranda and
dropped into a comfortable chair. He
would hunt them up some time during
the day. He would ask, Mallow for
fifty pounds, and he sincerely hoped
that Mallow would refuse him. For
he was grimly resolved that Mallow
should pay for those half-truths, more
damning than bald lies. It was due to
Mallow that he was never more to see
or speak to Elsa. He emptied the ash
from bis cutty which be stowed away.
The great heartache and the great-

er disillusion would not have fallen to
his lot bid Elsa been frank in Ran-
goon, had she but told him that she
was to sail on the same steamer. He
would have put over his sailing. He
would have gone his way, still believ-
ing himself to be a Bayard, a Galahad

/ or any other of those simple dreamers
who put honor and chivalry above and
before all other things.

Elsa! He covered his face with his
hands and remained in that position
for a long while, so long indeed that
the coolies, whose business it was to
scrub the tilings every morning at
four, went about their work quietly for
fear of disturbing him.

Elsa had retired almost immediate-
ly after dinner. She endeavored to
finish some initial work on old em-
broideries, but the needle insisted
upon pausing and losing '•titch after
stitch. She went to bed and strove to
sleep, but that sweet healer came not
to her wooing. Nothing she did could
overcome the realization of the shock
she had received. It had left her dull
and bewildered.
The name echoed and re-echoed

through her mind: Paul Ellison. It
should have been an illumination; in-
stead, she had been thrust into utter
darkness. Neither Arthur nor his
mother had ever spoken of a brother,
and she had known them for nearly
ten years. Two men, who might be
twin brothers, with the same name; it

was maddening. What could it mean?
The beautiful white-haired mother, the
handsome charming son, who idolized
each other; and this adventurer, this
outcast, this patient, brave and kindly
outcast, with his funn> parrakeet,
what was he to them and they to
him? It must be, It must be! They
were brothers. Nature, fujl of amazing
freaks as she was, had not perpetrated
this one without calling upon a single
strain of blood.

She lay back among her pillows, her
eyes leveled at the few stars beyond
her door, opened to admit any cooling
breeze. Her head ached. It was like
the computations of astronomers; to
a certain extent the human mind could
grasp the distances but could not com-
prehend them. It was more than
chance. Chance alone had not brought
him to the crumbling ledge. There
was a strain of fatalism in Elsa. She
was positive that all these things had
been written long before and that she
was to be used as the key.
Paul Ellison.

She drew from' the past those salient
recollections of Arthur and his moth-
er: First, the day the two had called
regarding the purchase of a house that
her father had just put on the market
—a rambling old colonial affair, her
own mother’s birthplace. Sixteen; she
had not quite been that. Just free from
her school days in Italy. With the
grand air of youth she had betrayed
the fact almost instantly, while wait-
ing for her father to come into the
living room.

"Italy!” said Arthur’s mother, whom
Elsa mentally adopted at once. The
stranger spoke a single phrase, which
Elsa answered in excellent if formal
Italian. This led from one question to
another. Mrs. Ellison turned out to
be a schoolmate of her mother's, and
she, Elsa, had Inherited their very
room. What more was needed?
The Ellisons bought the house, and

lived quietly within it. Society, and
there was a good deal of It in that
small Kentuckian city, society waited
for them to approach and apply for ad-
mittance, but waited in vain. Mrs. El-
lison never went anywhere. Her son
Arthur was a student and preferred

So eventually society intro-

mother would have secretly clung to.
no matter to what depth her flesh and
blood had fallen. Never bad she seen
among the usual amateur photographs
one presenting two boys. Once she
had come across a photograph of a
smooth-faced youth who was in the
act of squinting along the top of an
engineer’s tripod. Arthur had laugh-
ingly taken it away froj^ her, saying

must be interesting. When It became
known that Mrs. Ellison had been the
schoolmate of the beautiful and aristo-
cratic wife of General Chet wood;
when the local banker quietly spread
the information that the Ellisons were
comfortably supplied with stocks and
bonds of a high order, society con-
cluded tnat it could do very well witht
out part history. That could come
later. . •,< 

With her father dead. Elsa became
as much at home in the Ellison house
as in her own. But never, never any'
where in the house, was there indica-
tion of the existence of -a brother, so

that under normal condi-‘ to

his books.

dueed Haelf. Pmou who Ignored It In hope thirrt’Vonid’Sl'l OWtoTtho
saHncw W1 h am 4* ... *

that it represented him "when he had
had ambitions to build bridges.

To build bridges. The phrase awoke
something in Elsa's mind. Bridges.
S!ie-§atjij>Jn bed. mentally Jteen for
the first time since dinner. "I have
built bridges in my time over which
trains are passing at this moment. I

have fought torrents, and floods, and
hurricanes, and myself.”

He was Paul Ellison, son and broth-
er, and they had blotted him out of
their lives by destroying all physical
signs of him. There was something
inhuman in the deliberateness of it,
something unforgivable.
They had made no foolish attempt

to live under an assumed name. They
had come from New York to the little
valley in order to leave behind the
scene of their disgrace and all those
who had\known them. Arthur was an
Inveterate traveler. Half the year
found him In Europe, painting a little,
writing a little less, frequenting the
lesser known yillages In France and
Italy. He did not care for horses, for
hunting, for sports of any kind. And
yet be was sturdy, clear-eyed, fresh-
skinned. He walked always; he was
forever tramping off to the pine-hood-
ed hills, with his painting kit over his

shoulders and his camp stool under
his arm. Later, Elsa began to under-
stand that he was a true scholar, not
merely an educated man. He was be-
sides a linguist of amazing facility, a
pianist who invariably preferred as
his audience his own . two ears. Ar-
thur would have been a great drama-
tist or a great poet, if . . . If he
had fought for prizes coveted by man-
kind, if he had thrown aside his
dreams and gone Into the turmoil, if
he had taken up a man’s burden and
carried it to. success. Elsa, daughter
of a man who had fought In the great
arena from his youth to his death,
Elsa was not meant for the wife of a
dreamer.

Paul Ellison. What was his crime
in comparison to his expiation of it?
He had built bridges, fought torrents,
hurricanes, himself. No, he was not a
scholar; he saw no romance in the
multifarious things he had of neces-
sity put his hand to; these had been
daily matter-of-fact occupations. A
strange gladness seemed to loosen the
tenseness of her aching nerves.

Then, out of the real world about
her, came with startling distinctness,
the shriek of a parrot. She would
have recognized that piercing cry any-
where. It was Rajah. In the next
room, and she had not known that
Warrington (she would always know
him by that name) was stopping at
the same hotel! She listened intently.
Presently she heard muffled sounds; a
clatter of metal. A few minutes later
came softer tinkle, scurry of patter-
ing feet, then silence.

Elsa ran to the door and stood mo-
tionless by the jamb, waiting, ethereal-
ly white in the moonshine. She should
have gone hack to bed, but a thrill of
unknown fear held her. She saw War-
rington, fully dressed, issue forth cau-
tiously, glance about, then pass down
the gallery, stepping with the light-
ness of a cat.

She returned hastily to her room,
threw over her shoulder a kimono, and
went back to the door, hesitating there
for a breath or two. She stepped out
upon the gallery, walked as far as
Warrington’s door, and paused there.
The gallery floor was trelllaed with

moonlight and shadow. She saw some-
thing lying in the center of a patch
light, and she stooped. The light was
too dim for her to read; so she re-
entered her own room and turned on
the light It was Warrington’s letter
of credit. She gave a low laugh, per
haps a bit hysterical. There was no
doubt of it. Someone had entered bis
room. There had been a struggle in
which he had been the stronger, and
the thief had dropped his plunder. (As
a matter of fact the Chinaman, find-
ing himself closed In upon, had thrown
the letter of credit toward the railing
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of excitemert. They searched records,
hot no loss as heavy as this came to
light. Even the managing director of
the Bank of Banna came in for his
•hare of annoyance. He was obliged
to send out a dozen cables of notifica-
tion of the losa, all of which had to be
paid out of accrued dividends. Thus
Warrington had blocked up the ave-
nues. The marvelous rapidity with
which such affairs may be spread
broadcast these days is the first won-
der in a new epoch of wonders. From
Irkutsk to Auckland, from SL John's
to Los Angeles, wherever -a newspa-
per was published, the news flew.
Within twenty-four hours It would be
difficult to draw against that letter
as It would be to transmute baser
metals into gold.

At half past ten Warrington, appar-

ently none the worse for a sleepless
night, entered the private office of the
consul general who, gravely and with
studied politeness, handed to him an
unopened cablegram.
"I rather preferred to let you open

it, Mr. Warrington," he said.
Warrington noted the lack of cor-

diality. but with passive regret. The
consul general recovered his per. and
pretended to become absorbed 1l the
Utter of papers on, his desk. Hut In
truth he could see nothing save the
young man’s face; calm, unmoved, ex-
pressing negligent interest in what
would be the most vital thing in his
existence, next to life. A fine speci-
men of a man, incredibly wholesome
despite his ten years' knocking about
in this ungodly part of the world It
was a pity. They had evidently re-
fused to compromise.
"Bad news?”
Warrington stood up with sudden

and surprising animation In his face.
"Read it," he said.

“If Ellison
person, yes.

will make restitution In
ANDES."

ground below, where, later* he could
recover It.) Elsa pressed It to her
heart as another woman might have
pressed a rose, and laughed again.
Something of his; something to give
her the excuse to see and to speak to
him -again. Tomorrow she would
know; and he would tell her the truth,
even as her heart knew it now. For
what other reason had he turned away
from her that first day out of Ran-
goon, hurt and broken? Paul Ellison;
and she bad told him that she was go*
iftg home to ir.arry his brother!

CHAPTER XVII.

The Battle.
Next morning, when

t among the !

The consul general Jumped to his
feet and held out his hand. "1 am glad,
very glad. Everything will turn out
all right now. If you wish, Ml te|l
Miss Chetwood the news."

‘T was going to ask you to do that,"
responded Warrington. The mention
of Elsa took the brightness out of his

face. ‘‘Tell her that Parrot & Co. will
always remember her kindness, and
ask her to forgive a lonely chap for
having caused her any embarrassment
through her goodness to him. I have
decided not to see Miss Chetwoodagain." V
"You are a strong man1, Mr. War^

rlngton." '
"Warrington? My name Is Ellison,

Paul Warrington Ellison. After all.
Pm so used to Warrington, that I may
as well let well enough alone. There
is one more favor; do not tell Miss
Chetwood that my name is Ellison.”
"I should use my own name, If I

were you. Why, man, you can return
to tin States as if you had departed
but yesterday. The world forgets
quickly. People will be asking each
other what i* was that you did. Then
I shall bid Miss Chetwood good-by for
you?”
"Yes. I am going to jog it home.

1 want to travel first class, here, there,
wherever fancy takes me. It’s so long
since I’ve known absolute ease and
comfort. I wish to have time to re-
adjust myself to the old ways. I was
once a luxury-loving chap. I sail at
dawn for Saigon. 1 may knock around
in Siam for a few weeks. After that.
I don’t know where I’ll go. Of course

/'I have sent oat a genera) stdp-or
der. No one will be able to draw
against It. The sum will create bus-
pidon anywhere.”
“Have you any Idea who was back

of the thief? la there anv way 1 cal
be of service to y9J|||*

”1 really suspect Mallow and a
gambler named Craig, but no court
would hold them upon the evidence I

have. It’.i my belief that it’s a prac-
tical joke which measures up to tbs
man who perpetrated it. He must
certainly realize that a letter so large
will be eagerly watched for."
“I shall gladly taka charge of the

matter here for you. I suppose that
you will eventually meet Mallow?”

"Eventually suggests a long time,"
grimly.

”Ah ... Is there . . . ‘Oo
you think there will be any need of a
watch holder?"

‘.’I honestly believe you would like t»i
see me have it out with him!"

”1 honestly would. But unfortunate-
ly the dignity of my office forbids. He
has gone up and down the settlements,
bragging and domineering and fight
ing. 1 have been given to understand
that he has never met his match."
"U’s a long lan« that has no turn

Ing. After all," Warrington added, let-
ting go his reserve; “you’re the only

Came With Startling Distinctness, tha
Shriek of a Parrot

1 shall keep^the Andes advised of my
whereabouts, from time to time.”
"Another man would be iu a hurry.”

It was on tffe tip of his tongue to tell
Warrington what he knew of the An-

aLf,e*r ̂  as blue’ and hard as arctic ice*
Warrington might change his mind
about seeing Elsa. "Well, wherever
you go and whatever you do. good luck
go with you."

"There are good men in this world,
sir, and I shall always remember you
aa one of them."
"By the way, that man Mallow;

have you met him yet?"
The quizzical expression in his eyes

made Warrington lau|»h. ’'No.”

“I Found That In My
Night.”

Room La*

friend I have. Why shouldn’t I tell yoi
that immediately I am going out in
search of him, and that when I find
him I am going to give him the worst
walloping he ever heard tell of.

"I ought not to want to see you at it.
but, hang it, I do!”

"Human nature. It’s a pleasurable
sensation to back up right by might
Four years ago I vowed that some day
I’d meet him on equal terms. 1 may
not see you again. If the letter of
credit turns up, you know what to do
with it. / I’m keen to get started. G6od-
by, and thank you."

A handclasp, and he was gone.

"I wish," thought the consul gen
eral, "I could have told him about the
#way the scoundrel spoke of Elsa."

And Warrington, as he sought the
cafe veranda, wished he could have
told the basic truth of his fighting
mood; the look Mallow had given Elsa
that day In Penang. Diligently he be-
gan the search. Mallow and Craig
were still In their rooms, doubtless
sleeping off the debauch of the pre
ceding night. He saw that he must
wait. Luncheon he had in town.
At four o’clock his Inquiries led him

Into the billiard annex. His throat
tightened a little as he discovered the
two men engaged In a game of Ameri-
can billiards. He approached the table
quietly. Their Interest In the game
was deep, possibly due to the wager
laid upon the result; so they did not
observe him. He let Mallow finish
his run. Liquor had no effact upon
the man’s nerves, evidently, for his
eyes and stroke were excellent A
mlscue brought an oath from his lips,
and he banged his cue upon the floor.'

“Rotten luck," said Warrington sym-
pathetically. with the devil’s banter in
his voice.

Mallow spun around, stared for a
moment, then grinned evilly. "Here’s
our yow at last, Craig."
"Speaking of birds of 111-repute, the

crow passes his admiration to the kite
and th^e vulture." Warrington spokecoolly. '

Mallow looked at Craig, who
scowled back. He was beginning td
grow weary at the sight of Warring-
ton, bobbing up<vhere. bobbing up
there, always with a subtle menace.
He chalked his cue, got the balls into
a corner and finished his string.

"That’ll be five pounds," he said.

And fifty quid for me." added War

pasisa
FRUIT OF KNOWLEDGE.

A certain English gardener was the
father of numerous sons, so numerous,
in fact, that It became necessary to
call the roll at bedtime to see If al»
were present. This method was also
followed at meal time, each being
served when he answered to his name.
One day when all were assembled the
usual proceeding commenced.
"’Grace!" called the father. " Ere,

sir!” said Horace.
"’Arry!" ’’Present,” was the reply.
”’Enry!’’ Now, Henry yas Just

commencing Latin and be saw a good
chance to air his newly acquired
knowledge, so on hearing his name he
called "Adsum!”
“Well," said the father, on whom

this learning was evidently lost,
"stand back and give ’em as ain’t a
chance."— National Monthly.

THE USUAL WAY.

C!

First Autoist — Is that the same au-
tomobile you bought. this spring?
Second Autoist— AH except the body

*nd three wheels.

Hla Airbltlon.
"Young man. what profession dn

you expect to follow when you grow
up?”
*Tm going to be a doctor." an-

swered the young man, taking out a
notebook and pencil. "May I count
on you to save your appendix for me?"
—Judge.

A Planter, All Right
Church— This is my uncle from the

South.

Gotham- -Oh, indeed! Glad to meet
him.

"He’s a Southern planter."
"Oh, yes— a tiller of the soil?"
“Oh, no; he’s a Florida under-

taker."

Sounded Worse.
Mrs. Dearborn — My husband read!

a great deal. He’s n regular book-
bug.

Mrs. Wabash— I wouldn't dignify
him by calling him a bug. Call biin
a bookworm.

They Marry Titles.
, Bill— l see Manchester. Englana,
last year imported 80,000 barrels of
American applfes.

Jill— Yes, England gets a lot of our
‘pippins,’ I know.

Misunderstood.

“Aren’t you forgetting yourself?’’
said the sweet young thing, as an arm
stole around her.

“Oh, no,” was the man's reply; 'T’m
enjoying it as much as you are.”

Different Kinds.
One optimist will seek to grow
A wiser race than this;

Another merely strives to show
That ignorance is bliss.

The Place to Sleep.
Church— I see It is said that a

botanist in Philadelphia has succeed-
ed in putting a plant to sleep.
Gotham — In Philadelphia, did you

say?

"Yes. in Philadelphia.”

“Don’t suppose they'll ever be able
to wake it, then.”

The Realistic Drama.
The Ghost— I could a tale unfold to

you whose slightest word would make
each particular hair stand on end.
Hamlet— Useless labor, old chap;

my hair's naturally pompadour.

Not a Pugilist.

Amy— JJmson is the lightweight
champion of the district.
Fanny— That so? I didn’t know he

was a boxer.

Amy— He isn't He’s the grocer.

WARNED.

Merely Bluffing.

“Somehow I always suspect the pro-
moter who says: ‘Wo court the full-
est investigation.’ ’’
"Why so?"
“He reminds me of a man who

shouts. ‘I want justice!' and then
quakes at the thought of getting it.”

Kings.

“The time is fast approaching when
the world will have no kings," said
the plaih citizen.

"How are you going to play cards
without ’em?" asked the practical
one.

The first balloon ascent took pi**
in 1783.

American factories are now entirs.
ly independent of Europe for the man
ufactufe of incandescent mantles

bF a
Paradoxical Weakness

"Jaggs is always tight nowadays -
_• "What a loose life to lead.’’— Bilti.
more American. ̂

Tha Point of View.
She— I am unable to analyze mr

feelings. . - 7

He— I never try; I prefer esetasr
to retrospection. 7/

VOI R OWN DBt'GOMT WILL TEI I van
Try Marine Bye Hemody ®— — - 100— rlne Bye Beinedy for Bed. Weak
Bye*. and OrmnuUu^ liyelids: No SmanSfi

e comfort. Wrtu for Book of the V'
rr»e. Murine By* Bemedr ft.

1m st Eyt
by mail Cbl«£

Wooden.
The trees were leaving, and when

the hackman came to take away the
trunks the willows were weeping and
the dogwood began to bark.

Named After Granddad.
A New York boy visiting at Port

Jefferson, Long Island, asked an old
fisherman why they call the outgoing
tide the ebb.
"Why, don’t you know that?" said

the fisherman. “It’s named after my
grandfather, Cap’n Ebenezer Jones."

Tanned Shad.
The housewife examined the shad

on the counter.

"I don’t believe It Is strictly fresh,-
she said. "It hasn’t that pink tint
around the gills."
"Oh, yes, mum, It’s all right,” re-

turned the fish man; “but you see,
mum, when a fish has been to sea for
some time it’s bound to get sort o’
tanned up."

Hand Firing of Soft Coal.
It is not often that a government

bulletin attracts more attention or
promises more real benefit in lu
sphere than the bureau of mines pub-
lication on "Hand Firing Soft Coal
Under Power-Plant Boilers.” it chron-
icles the results of actual tests and
seeks to so present the subject as to
meet the need of men without tech-
nical education.. So far as possible It
avoids technical language, and It U
so worded and Illustrated that It will
aid the work of practical firemen and
should be the handbook of all en-
gineers and firemen capable of follow-
ing printed Instructions— Scieutiflc
American.

Cutting Wood.
Hill— You know the authorities

won’t let you cut a particle of wood
In the Adlrondacks now.

Jill Hut suppose a person wanted
to sharpen a lead pencil?

Her Only Chance.
"Confound that woman! I wish she

would quit talking to her husband all
through the play."

"You ought not to blame her. He’s
5one during each intermission.

PAT WAS NOT A GRAFTER.

see you comfortably broiled
first.” replied Mallow, as he tossed five

sovereigns to graig. “Now, what else
is on your mind?”

Warrington took out the cigar band
and exhibited it. "1 found that In my
room last night. You’re one of the
few, Mallow, who smoke mem out
here. He was a husky Chinese, but

. noi husky enough. Makes you turn
l a bit yellow; eh. Craig, you white-llv-

zSs SeLvja£
bis Intentions.

He shunted further inquiry by say-
ing: "A letter of credit of mine was
stolen last night 1 had a tussle in the
room, and was rather getting the best
ol it The thug slipped suddenly
away. Probably bid the letter in bis
loin cloth."

m

letter of credit Is being reissued. It
might have been robbery; It might
have been Just deviltry; Jun foi the
sport of breaking a men. Anyhow, you
rt.tdnt Bucce«<l- Suppose we take a >tfr
tie jaunt out to where they're build-

f “ew Uoyd dock?

ITO MR ViMTlNMRUJ

Patrick Henry may have uven a
a teaman, but he wasn't an up-to-date

politician.’’

“That’s so; he should have said
’Give me graft or give me death."*

Why He Mourna.
The hard-worked humorist is aad
It muat .not be forgotten.

8o4m® d*y8 hla stuff la merely bad
And others simply rotten.

Difficult Situation.

"Well, women vote In your district
now."

'Yea, and I hardly know how to
campaign among ’em.'"

You have a good line of homespunoratory." ¥

"But I dunno If women will like be-
in* appealed to as the plain people.”

Modem Facilities.

"5? y0U Hve ln G*® c,ty or th® couniryy

‘My residence is what you might
call hyphenated. I'm a commuter.”

( holly — You say she threw you over
without any warning?

Willy— No; she warned me If 1 ever
came around again, she’d set the dog
on me.

Sartorially Speaking.
Behold the classic dancer.
Applauded everywhere.

She makes the barest living,
But she has coin to sparo

Fishing Woman.
Mrs. Myles — This paper soys that

In Japan pearl fishing is almost ex-
clusively done by women.

Mr. Styles— In this country the wom-
en usually “fish” for diamonds.

Financial Strabismus.

“I’m afraid our new treasurer will
ruin this concern,” remarked the head
of the. trust.

“Why, what’s he doing?”
“He talks of pqying our debts in-

stead of refunding them.”— Philadel-
phia Ledger. /

Big Feeling.
Church It is said the area of all

New England Is less than half that of
Montana.

Gotham— And yet U’s a safe bet that
New England feels a good deal big-
ger.

Accounting for it. ^

"There seems to be a great change
in that man I took for one of the
big guns of the estshHghmont**

WOnd<,r: he'* K°">* to b.

Uses of “Dutch Courage."
'Dutch courage" is likely to be a

subject of considerable controversy
before the war is over, and in Eng-
land some opposition has been stirred
up by the forwarding of rum for the
use of the troops in France, says the
Springfield Republican. How far the
czar’s prohibition ukase extends is
not yet quite clear; the Russian offi-
cers are said to be abstaining from
wine as a good example to the troops,
but whether no alcoholic drinks at
all are allowed does not yet appear.
That Germany Is not going so far is
shown by the report, if it is correct,
that among the dally supplies requisi-
tion from Antwerp are 2,000 bottles
of wine. And if thp cellars of cham-
pagne have been spared, things have
Indeed changed mightily since 1870.
Ii} his Sudan campaign Lord Kitch-
ener allowed his men no spirits; if a
ration of rum la now to be served it

may be on account of the supposed
exigency of the climate. Even In
this respect the weight of scientific
opinion is against alcohol, and the
views of polar explorers, which should
carry some weight, are divided But
English veterans of the Boer war
seem tp favor th® ration of rum, per-
haps as a creature comfort rather
than on scientific grounds.

INSOMNIA ,

Leads to Madnasa, If Not Remedied.

<Too Angry to Sleep.
"Do yoa ever wake up your wife

getting in late nights?”
"Never”
How the deuce do you manage it?"
"She Is never asleep.”

His Honor Gets Cynical. t
Judge-What was the cause of the

rumpus?

Policeman-Well, yon ,ee. lodge,
this man here and that woman there
are married. /•

Judge— Yes, yee, 1 know; but what
was the other cause?

Nothing io Talk About
Mra. "Crabsvvn enjoying good
now?"

ix'S*

"Is

health

enjoy it That woman is lost without

' ' ' «w**t**m

"Experiments satisfied me, some 6
years ago,” writnid* Topeka woman,
"that coffee wap the direct cause oLthe
Insomnia from which I Buffered ter
ribly, as well aa extreme nervousnetf
and acuta dyspepsia.
"I had been a coffee drinker since

childhood, and did not like to think
that the beverage was doing me nil
this harm. But it was, and the time
came when I had to face the fact, and
protect myself. I therefore gave up
coffee abruptly and absolutely, and
adopted Poatum for my hot drink at
meala.

"I began to note improvement In
my condition very soon after I took
on Poatum. The change proceeded
gradually, but aurely, and it was »
Patter of only a few weeka before 1
found mytiilf entirely relieved— th*
nervousness passed away, my dlgefr
five apparatus was restored to normal
efficiency, and I began to Bleep reafr
fully and peacefully. ;

"These happy conditions have con-
tinued during all of the 6 yeart, and 1
wn safe in saying that I owe them
entirely to Poatum, for when I began
'o drink it I ceased to uae medicinea
Name given by Poatum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to
WeUviUe,” Ir pkgs. v

Poatum cornea In two forma:
Poatum Cereal— the original form^*

muat be well boiled. 16c and 25c pac*
ages.

Instant Poatum— a soluble powder-
dissolves quickly in a cup of hot wa-
ter, and. with cream and sugar, mak««
a delicious beverage Instantly. 80c »#*
50o tins.
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ImpoMlbte.
-GiadyB cla?m» to know every one

•f the latest dance steps.”
«0h, what a flb!- Why, she told me

-nU this morning that she hadn’t been
Jotof the house for a week.”

THE PROFEOSOR'8 statement.

Prof Aug. F. W. Schmlta, Thomas.
Okla, writes: ‘T was troubled with
Backache for about twenty-live years,
when told I had Bright’s Disease In

its last stages, I

tried Dodd's Kid-1 ney PUls. After
using two boxes I
wtLB iom®what re-
lleved and I stop-
ped the treatment
In the spring of

"BBrSHp/ the next year I
had another at-

Prof. Schmitz. tack. I went for
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and they relieved
bm again. I used three boxes. That
H bow three years ago and my Back-
ache has not returned in Its severity,
and by using another two boxes a lit-
tle later on, the pain left altogether
and I have had no trouble since. You
may use my statement I recommend
Dodd’s Kidney Pills when and wher-
srer I can.” Dodd's Kidney Pills, 60c.
per box at your dealer or Dodd's Medi-
cine Co., Buffalo, N. Y.— Adv.

Its Kind.

observe the worm Is turning In
•Europe.”

"I suppose you are referring to the
army worm.”

REAL SK(N COMFORT

Follows Use of Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment Trial Free.

By bathing and anointing these fra-
grant supercreamy emollients impart
to tender, sensitive or irritated, itch-

lug skins a feeling of intense skin
comfort difficult for one to realize who
baa never used them for like purposes.
Cultivate an acquaintance with them.
Sample each free by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere.*-Adv.

His Choice.
"Unlucky at cards, lucky In love.”

"Humph! "sneered the cynic. ‘Td
rather be lucky at cards."

Bontt
Tfel Wm

Straight
Bones

Prevent
your children from aver having
corni, bunioni, ingrowing nails,

callousea, falling arch, etc.— the

results of bending the foot-boftea

in narrow.dw, pointed shoes.

Doit foJay— by putting them

into Educators, which "let the

feet grow ss they should/
tng no coma, bunions, etc.

Made for the whole family,

$1.35 to $5.50. But be sure
EDUCATOR ta branded on aoU
—without that you haven't genu-

ine orihopatdlcallu correct Edu-

cator*, made only by

RICE & HUTCHINS, Inc.
1 5 High St Boston, Mau.

anr,
Button

Educator

R A H Ckicmg» C*.
CMauwus BA

^ling the most wondarfol fir® extinguisher
“price $3.00 — that waa ever put on the- Ulttl W*UI CVGl put

Everyone ia a prospect Sella on
*J|W; big profits. Exclusive selling contract

«>*ering one or more counties ia yours if
can qualify. Address Department C. R.«

daisy fly kii.u.r g~* sriia »
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Remember
fcja wise to get rid quickly of
J^enta of the organa of digoa-
won—of headache, languor, de-
r®88*00 of apirita— the troubles
fw »h><* th* belt conwtiT. ta

-

Grandma’s

Flirtation

MILDRED CARTER

(Copyright ms, by ^OCha^rrmrT)

Now that I have passed my seventy-
eighth birthday I like to sit on the
piazza and doze In the sun on warm
afternoons. I like to see the life of
the village, the girls and young men
passing along the sidewalk under-
neath. Sometimes one of them will
look up at me. “Hello, grandma!”
they shout cheerfully, and nod.
I like it, especially In springtime,

when the leaves are beginning to un-
fold, and nature takes on a renewal
of life. It Is always a miracle to me,
this new opening of the buds, Just the
same now as when I was a girl ao
many years ago.
I was brought up very strictly, in

the Presbyterian belief. In those days
we all thought that only the elect
could be saved, and that many were
destined to perish everlastingly in hell

fire. Then, I remember, Mr. Darwin
brought out a book which told us we
were nothing but monkeys, and had no
souls, any more than the beasts. I
was never so sure that the beasts
hadn’t, and 1 am less sure of It now
than ever; but, still, that was a pe-
riod of great unrest. A lot of relig-
ious folks ceased to believe In any-
thing, and there was a good deal of
hypocrisy iu the matter of church go-
ing. .

But of late years I have seen the
change that is coming over folks
again. It isn’t so much that they are
turning back to the old beliefs as
that they are beginning to believe.
They haven’t got it all down so line,
about predestination and all that, I
mean, but still they are beginning to

o
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“My Wife and I Were Very Happy To-
gether.”

&U!iJ10m25»DAY
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believe as they used to. And that
strikes me as the finest sort of be-
lief— a belief in which there is a good
deal of hope mixed, a belief you have
to cling to— faith, I suppose.
To my mind it isn’t only the open-

ing of the leaves year after year, but

the opening of our hearts, too, that
convinces me of a better life to come.
I don!t believe any of the young
people who see me nodding here in
the sun understand that even at sev-
enty-eight one may be, 'at heart, the

same as a girl of twenty.
*It was only three months ago that

I met Tom Bentley, after a separation
of fifty years. The Bentleys had lived
for generations in this little town, but

Tom went west when he was a boy,
after a quarrel with his sweetheart,
and I understood he had married and
settled for good in California. The
first part was true, but the second
was exaggerated; at any rate, he had
come back a widower, his children be-
ing married and scattered, to end his

days in Four Corners.
When I looked at the gray old man,

and remembered the dark-haired boy
whom I had loved so much and sent
away, my heart felt as If it was going
to break. But after a few weeks I felt

quite differently. * -
He had sought me out, and he

learned for the first time that I had
Bix children living, and eight grand-
ohlldren, and lhat rhkd heen llvlng
with my daughter Molly since my hus-
band died. . .
“Tom,” I said to him, “I don’t mind

telling you that I never loved my hus-
band half so much as you.”
“Lizzie,” he answered, “you haven t

anything on me there.”
So we chatted together quite gayly,

and nowadays Tom comes over pretty
nearly every afternoon. If he sees
that 1 am asleep he goes away very
softly, so as not to disturb me. And
sometimes I only pretend to be asleep,
ao that 1 can sit still and think aud

live in my memories. H
“Grandmother’s flirtation, the

grandchildren call our talks. It never
enters their heads that, for all my si

out n®re in the sun and think things
over. And gradually I seemed to work
things out In my mind, and at first I
was reconciled, and then happy, and
now I am just like a ’girl in mind
again.

You see, as I was saying, folks are
coming back to belief, though it Is not
the old certainty. Now I never re-
gretted marrying Jim, and I hope and
am sure that I shall meet him again,
and that whatever there was of com-
mon Interest and affection between us
will be renewed. But that doesn’t
shut me out from Tom.
Now suppose I had married Tom.

Would the old romance, which exists
still, in spite of my seventy-eight
years, continue? Or would it have
been frittered away with the cares of
life, the bearing and rearing of my
children, the friction of things and the
struggles? 1 think It would 'have
been.

That seems the strange thing about
life — the moment you begin to realize
happiness you lose- it. It all consists
in the looking backward op looking
forward.

Now, what an adventure life ought
to be, and was, and is becoming
again, with the old faith coming back
to us. Because I am quite sure that
It is this youth in our hearts, which
never dies, no matter how old we are,
that is to be realized in the life to
come. I am quite sure that then at
last, we shall find the happiness which
we all try so hard to catch and some-
how miss.

Well, then, does anyone mean to tell
me that my heart won’t be big enough
to hold both my husband and Tom, in
an existence where there Is no marry-
ing or giving In marriage? It seems
to me that there one will have all the
romance of girlhood and all the Joys
of being a mother, and a grandmother
too.

I have put this idea into words
rather crudely, not being a writer;
but, anyhow, that was my conclusion,
and I told Tom about it. You can’t
imagine, how pleased It made me to
know that he understood.
“That Is Just how I have been feel-

ing, my dear,” he told me. “You see,
when I heard you were married life
seemed impossible for me. But by
and by I began to find out that it has
got to be lived, and I tried to live it.
My wife and I were very happy to-
gether. And I thought often that if
it had been you our children would
have been different souls.”
“Yes,” I told him. “I should be

dreadfully unhappy without Polly and
Dora and Mark and Philip and the
two boys in Los Angeles.”
“But now we have each ather as

well as our own,” he answered.

I closed my eyes, because* I wanted
to think. I was casting over in my
mind the different women I knew, and
it seemed to me that whether they had
married the right man or the wrong
man it seemed pretty well to even
itself out. And I thought of those
who had never married at all, and
what a load of experience there must
be waiting for them in the next life.
“For my part; Tom," I said, “1

would not have it any different. I am
so glad I never married you — and I
used to think my heart was- broken.
“Same here,” he answered, squeez-

ing my hand, and then I saw a couple
who were passing along the street
look up and smile at us.

“I’ll be over tomorrow about the
same time,” said Tom, getting up and
taking off his hat with the sweeping
gesture he used to use. I watched him
walk away toward his cottage. How
pleasant it is to be alive, I thought.
And how pleasant It is to be an old
woman, with all one’s troubles lived
through already.

MARKET QUOTATIONS

Detroit Stockyard* Quarrantlned.

Hoof and Mouth Dlaaaae.

Live Stock.

One-Hundred-Pound Motorcycle.
To bridge the gap between the ordt

DETROIT— Cattle: Market ateady
and 15@25c higher; beat heavy steers,
$8; best handy weight. butcher steers,
$7.25<87.76; mixed steers and heifers,
$6.50@7.25; handy light butchers,
$5.60^6; best cows, $5.76 @6.60; but-
cher cows, $5 @6.60; common cows,
$4.25@4.76; canners, $3@4; best
heavy bulls, $5.50@6.60; bologna bulls
$4.50@5.25; stock bulls, $4.60@6.60.
Veal calves: Market steady; best, $9;
others, $7@8.60. Sheep and lambs:
Market strong; best lambs, $9.50@
9.75; fair lambs. $8.50@9; light to
common lambs, $6@7.26; fair to good
sheep, $5.75@7; culls and common,
$3.50@5. Hogs: Sullivan paid $7.70
for what he could use; other packers’
price Was $7.66 for everything.

STRICTLY “WHILE YOU WAIF

Chinese Needlewomen Mend Mascu-
line Garments While seated In

Public Street.

nary bicycle and the modern, high-
a lightweight me*

EAST BUFFALO— Receipts of cat-
tle, 3,500; heavy grades 10@15e low-
er; light butcher grades steady;
prime shipping steers, $8.40@8.80; fair
to good, $8@8.25; plain and coarse,
$7.25@7.65; choice to prime handy
steers, $8 @8.40; fair to good. $7.25 @
7.60; prime fat heifers, $7.50@8; good
butchers’ heifers, $7.60 @7/75 r light
do, $6.25@7; best fat cows, $7@7.76;
good butchering cows, $6.25@6.50;
cutters, $4.60@5; canners, $3@4; best
bulls, $6.50@7; best butchering bulls,
$«.50@6.75; good killing bulls, $5.50@
6.25, light bulls, $5.50@6.

Hogs: Receipts; heavy, $8.10 @
8.20; mixed and yorkers, $8.20@8.25;
pigs, $7.90@8.10. Vi

Sheep: Receipts, 9,000; .lambs 15c
lower; sheep to strong; top lambs,
$1().50@10.70; ewes, $7@8.

Calves: Receipts, 1.300; market 25c
higher; tops, $9.25@9.50; fair to good,
$8@8.75; grassers, $4@6.

In many towns of China one may
hqve his garments mended on the
street, and “while he waits.” Native
sewing women are to be .seen on low
stools, perhaps f on the sidewalks,
mending articled of masculine attire.
The accomplishments of these street

seamstresses are somewhat limited,
their efforts with the needl^belng for
the most part confined to “running/
Other branches of needlework are
practically unknown to them. As a
consequence their efforts are better
appreciated by native workmen than
by foreign travelers.
They are never short of patrons

among the former, for these kte often
natives of other districts, and, hav-
ing come to the city to engage In
business, have no one to mend a rent
i'or them. Their wives being left at
home, they are glad to avail them-
selves of the services of the street
needlewomen. For this class of cub*
tomers the skill of the itinerant sew-
ing woman answers practically every
purpose.
Generally speaking, these women are

wives of boatmen and laborers who
live in the houseboats which line the
creeks of many Chinese cities and
towns, and their needles are a great
help toward the solution of the prob-
lem of maintenance in a crowded dty
or town.

General Markats.

devel-
power motorcycle,
dlum power machine has
oped. It is built with a s
of the loop type, much lighter -
that of the average motorcycle. With
its tanks filled the
only 110 pounds as

turkeys, 18@19o per lb.

Cheese — ^Wholesale lots: Michigan
flats, 14@14%c; New York flats, old,
19@20c; New York flats, new, 16@
16V6c; brick, 14 Vi @150;' limburger,
16V4@17c; imported Swiss, 28@29c;
domestic Swiss. 19@20c; long horns,
1634 @17c; daisies, 17@17Vtc per lb.
Honey — Choice to fancy, new white

comb, 14 @ 15c; amber, 9@llc; ex-

tracted, 8@9c per lb.
Hides— No. 1 cured. 15p; No. 1

green, 13c; No. 1 cured bulls, 12c;
No. 1 green bulls, 10c; No. 1 cured
veal kip, 16c; No. 1 greea veal kip,
13c; Noz-l ckred murrain. 12c; No. I
green murrain, 10c
15c; No. 1 green calf, 11c; No. 1

IMPORTANCE OF MILK HOUSE

Difficult to Properly Care for Dairy
Product* In Summer Without

Suitable Building.

LOW ROUND TRIP FARES TO

CALIFORNIA’S EXPOSITIONS

AND THE PACIFIC COAST

During the hot weather it ia almost
Impossible to care for dairy products
on the farm without a suitable milk
house. O. E. Reed of the Kansas Ag-
ricultural college offers the following:
Milk must be produced under sani-

tary conditions, and to do this the milk
house should ha either separate from
the dairy barn or arranged in such a
way that odors from the barn do not
get to it

A 10 by 12-foot milk house la a good
alze for the average farm. It should
be built with a cement floor. and have
a dralq at the center to carry away
the waste. The equipment should con-
sist of a refrigerating tank, 30 by 36
Inches, inside measure. This will ac-
commodate four milk cans. There
should also be a cooler, aerator, wash
and separator.
A windmill on the side nearest the

refrigerating tank will pump cold wa-
ter from the well Into one corner of

Grains, Etc.

DETROIT.— Wheat— Cash No. 2
red, $1.56; July opened without change
at $1.31, advanced to $1.32, declined
to $1.30% and closed at $1.31; Sep-
tember opened at $1.26%, advanced to
$1.27%, declined to $1.26 and closed
at $1.26%; No. 1 white, $1.52.

Corn — Cash No. 3, 7J%c; No. 3 yel-
low, 2 cars at 78%c; No. 4 yellow,
77c.

Oats — Standard, 1 car at 56c and
56%c bid on track; No. 3 white 55%c;
No. 4 white, 54 %c.

Rye — Cash No. 2, $1.18.

Beans — Immediate and prompt
shipment, $3.05; June, $3.10.

Clover^eed — Prime spot, $7.85; Oc-
tober, $8.30; prime alsike, $8.

Timothy — Prime spot, $3.
Hay— No. 1 timothy, $18@18.50;

standard timothy, $17@17.60; No. 2
timothy, $16@16.60; light mixed, $17
@17.50; No. 1 mixed, ‘$16@16.60; No.
1 clover, $14@14.50; No. 2 clover, $12
@13; rye straw, $8 @8.50; wheat and
oat straw, $7 @7.50 per ton.

Flour— Ih one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 lbs, jobbing lots: Best patent,

$7.90; second patent, $7.70; straight,
$7.30; spring patent, $6.10; rye flour,
$6.70 per bbl.

Feed — In 100-lb. sacks, jobbing
lots: Bran, $26; standard middlings,
$32; coarse cornmeal, $32; cracked
com, $33; corn and oat chop, $30 per
ton.

$3@Strawberries— 24-quart cases,
3.25; 24-pint cases, $1.60@1.60.

Apples— Baldwin, $3.76 @4; Steele
Red, $lf@)4.60; Ben Davis, $2@2.50 per
bbl ;\ western apples, $1.75@2 per box.

New Cabbage— $3.50 per crat^.
Bermuda Potatoes— $6 @6.25 per bbl

and $2.25 per bu.

Tomatoes — Florida, $4@4.60 per
per crate and 90c per basket

Southern Potatoes — Florida, $5.50
per bbl and $2 per bu.

Maple Sugar— New, 14@15c per lb;
syrup, $1@1.10 per gal.

Dressed Calves — Common, 10@llo
per lb; fancy, 12% @ 13c.

Potatoes— Canets, 35@38c per bu
in sacks; from stores, 45c per bu.

Onions— Texas Bermudas, $1.50 for
yellow and $1.65 for white, per crate.

Poultry-— Broilers, 1 to 1% lbs, 32@

DAIRY NOTES

Low round trip fares are now in
effect via the Scenic Highway of the
Northern Pacific Ry. to California’s Ex-
positions via the North Pacific Coast.
These tickets permit liberal stop-overs
and enable the tpurist to include both
Expositions as well as a stop-over at
Yellowstone National Park via Gardi-
ner Gateway.

If you will advise when you win plan
your western trip, I will be pleased to
quote rates, send a copy of our hand-
some Expositions folder as weU as
Yellowstone National Park«nd travel
literature, and assist you in any way
possible in planning yonr 1915 vaca-
tion trip. A. M. Cleland, General Pas-
senger Agent, 617 Northern Paciflo
Ry., 8L Paul, Minnesota.— Adv.

Difference Between Miss and Mrs.
A second grade teacher had diffi-

culty in getting the children to distin-
guish between Miss and Mrs. They
would Insist on saying one when they
meant the other. Finally, to make
the distinction more clear, she said:
“John, what Is the difference between
Miss and Mrs.?”
Whereupon John, one of the slowest

children in the room, startled her with

the answer, “Mister.”

Important to Mother*
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of _ __
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s C&storia

Rheumatism Is Tortore
Many pains that pass as rhsumattam

are due to the failure of the kl
drive
you suffer
too. dizzlH

le to the failure of the kidneys to

ness and urinary disturbances,
get Doan'S Kidney Pills, the remedy
that la recommended by over 160, Ml

fferent lands. Doan'speople in many omerem ianoa. uoan s
Kidney Pills help weak kidneys to
drive out the uric acid which so often
causes backache, rheumatism and lum-bago. 1 . » .

A Michigan Cam
Andrew L. Ludy,

10(4 Monroe Ave^
Detroit, Mich.,
says: “I had kid-
ney trouble and in-
flammation of the
bladder. The pains
in my back were
severe and during
some attacks, I
couldn’t move.
Mornings 1 was so
lame and tired I
could hardly get
up and my nerves
were all unstrung.
On the doctor's no-
vice. I used Doan's
Kidney Pills and
they restored me to
good health.”

Gst Down's at Any Stors. 80s s Boa

DOAN’S V/LW
FOSTDtMUURN CO.. BUFFALO. II Y.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

s The Proof.
“Do you believe In love at first

sight?”

"Of course I do. There's Maggsby,
for instance. Do you suppose his wife
would ever have married him if she'd
taken a second look at his face?”

DON’T VISIT TUB CALIFORNIA EX-
POSITIONS Without s supply of Allen's Foot
Ease, the antiseptic powder to be shaken Into the
Shoes, or dissolved In the foot-bath. The Standard
Remedy for the feet for 25 years. It elves instan’
relief to tired, schlnf feet and prevent* swollen
hot feet. Ons lady writes1 ‘ I enjoyed every minute
of my stay at the Expositions, thanks to Allen s
Foot-Ease In my shoe*.” Get II TODAY Adv

Can quickly be

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable

—act surely and
gently on tl
Ever. Cure
Biliousness,

Head-
ache,
Dizzi
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bur Signature

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

‘ Some Trade.
“That’s a fine machine you’ve got,

old man. What did you do with the
little car you had last year?”
"Oh, I traded it for a pint -of gasi

oline.”

Always sure to please, Red Cross Ball
Blue. All grocers sell it. Adv.

Paradox of Poverty. •
“It’s so hard to be poor.”
"And so easy.” — Boston Evening

Transcript.

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask Your
druggist for It. Write lor FREE SAMPLE.
N0RTHRUP It LYMAN CO., Ltd, BUFFALO. M.T.

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

A tollrt preparation of merit
Bel pa to eradicate dandruff.
For Reatorins Color and
uty to Gray or Faded Hair.
Me. and f Loo at Drugrlatn

CANCER
Tumors, Lupus cured without knife j

pain. Ail work guaranteed

DR. WILLIAMS ______ .

tsso UnWanltr A,.. 8. E. Minn— polta. Mm

ttbout knife or I

LirmeapoU., M hm, I

W. N. U, DETROIT,, NO. 21-1915.

A Model Dairy Houte Where Cleanli-
ness I* Paramount.

the tank. The water circulates around
the cans and flows out at one side
through an overflow pipe. This over-
flow pipe leads into a watering trough
and the water Is used for wateriqg the
stock Instead of being wasted.

&ick($tcrm&n

ARE YOUR COWS EFFICIENT?
9fczcle

Milk Scale* and Babcock Tetter Es-
sential In Conducting Successful

Dairy — Discard Boardara.

Reliable evidence is abundant that women

Putting the efficiency teat to cow*
with the milk scales and the Bab-
cock tetter is one of the essentials
of conducting a successful dairy. When
feed is high in price a farmer cannot
afford to have boarders In his dairy
bam who eat up more in feed than
their milk yield Is worth. The Bab-

are constantly being restored to health by

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

cock test will show theee deUnquept
Shi. and tho milkcows in their true light,

scales will put the clincher on the
argument. Testing cowa will give
some farmers a big surprise. Some-
time the cow that looks Jjke the poor-
est creature in the lot is the best
butterfat producer.
Cow testing associations among

dairymen afford the most economical
use of the Babcock tester and the
eoalea.

The many testimonial letters tnat we are continually pul>
lishingin the newspapers — ^hundreds of them — are all genu-
ine, true and unsolicited expressions of heartfelt gratitude
for the freedom from suffering that has come to these
women solely through the use of Lydia E. Pinkham/s
Vegetable Compound.

Money could not buy nor any kind of influence obtain
such recommendations; you may depend upon it that any
testimonial we publish is honest and true — if you have any
doubt of this write to the women whose true names and
addresses are always given, and learn for yourself.

Read this one from Mrs. Waters:
Camden, N.J. — '‘I was sick for two years with nervous spells, and
“ kidneys were affected.^ I had a doctor all the time and used a

became almost _________ ___
health, and vaj husband heanl o __ w ___

and got me some. In two months I

35c; heas, 17@17%c; No. 2 hens, 13
@14c; ducks, 15@16c; geese, 10@llc;

Regularity in feeding pays.

The more the study, the greater the
success in dairying.

• • •

The difference ia in the oow, rather
than the feed or milker or the chum.

• • •

The farm separator ia. too good a
stepmother for the calf to get along
without

• • •
The more a man appreciates the

maternity of the dairy cow the bettei
dairyman he Is.

e # •
Immediately after milking, strain

the milk from the pail through three
thicknesses of cheese cloth.

• e e
Some cows not only do not make

a profit but are kept at a lose, as
they do not give enough milk to pay
for their feed.

e • • .

It is not hard for a dairy farmer
to sleep well on cold winter nigh
when he has a alio foil of com and a

Iv my doctor went away. ------------- if Lydia E. Pinkham’s vege
Compound and got me some. In two months I got relief and n _ _
am like a new woman and am at my usual weight I recommend

now I

^our medicineto every one and so does my husband.”— Mrs. Tillib

From Hanover, Penn.
Hakotir, Pa.— “I was a Tery weak woman and suffered from

rearing down pains and backache. I had been married over four
yearsand had no children. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
proved an excellent remedy for it made me a well woman. "After
taking a few bottles my pains disappeared, and we now have one of
thft flnpfit. hnv hnhiAa vnn Avar caw ” _ Afro Z"'' A ~tte&i^yba^g you ever 8awS-5to; C A. Ri^od^ RJJD^

Now answer this question if you can. Why should a
woman continue to suffer without first giving Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial ? You know that
it has saved many others— why should it fail in your case?

Hick With woman’s ailments
dc^B justlee to hereelf If she does not try this fa*

td herbs, tt
n to health.

: lerter win ne onened. raraH
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©a. J T. WOODS,

PhjaioiiB aid.Sorfeoii.

OAm ia tlM Wilkinaoiiia.BttildixMr. Eaaideuc
oafty^doa rtwi. OImIm*. Mlohi«&n. Teie-

HARLIK J, rULVORD. D. 0.
OttMpathio Physiaan.

Onduat* ot KirkavlUe, Mo. OOom 7. S.and
W. Meoad door. Wlikiaaonio Bolldiag.. Chelm*.
Phooom

CORRESPONDENCE.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

S. A. MATES,

Funeral Director and Bmbalmer.

flam Konorol Poralahincm. OoUa answered
promptly night or da*. Chelsea. Michisuu
Phono a

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Bitate Dealers.

tan. _
GRAS. STEiNBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and Shee t
Music. Stein bach Block. Chelsea.

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offloea, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS ft KALMBAGH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice In all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office In Hatch- Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 68.

$ NOTICE !
J . I will be at my rooms over
(h John Faber’s barber shop for •
• Hair Weaving, Shampooing, D
A etc., every Monday, Wed- j
n nesday forenoons and Saturday Jrt

afternoons until further notice, j
Open evenings by appointment, v.

MISS MINNIE KILMER •
giojWojgojWo^o^WofM^

ii w smiiu mil sip
You can get all kinds of

Tonsorial Work

Razors Honed, Shears Sharpen-
ed, Razor Handles, Soap, Hair
Tonics, Razor Strops, Lather
Brushes, etc.

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes,

Baths and Shines

J. H. Faber, Prop.
110 N. Main Street.

Agent for Adams Express Co.
Money Orders for sale

GARLINE
Owned by Skinner & ftfcDaid.
was sired by “Dingline,” by
“Online,” 2:04; 1st d^rn, “Gar-
ment Cutter,” by “Zack Chand-
ler,” by “Blue Built” 2nJ dam
“Phoebe, ”t by “Magna Ouarta,”
by “Morgan Eagle.” *
Color— Chestnut. Weight-

1350. Good action and plenty
of speed. - 45 '

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle St.

18243

Commissioners’ Notice.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Washte-

naw. m. The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said county. Comini* -

sioners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against the estate of
Charles T. Doody, late of said county, deceas
ed. hereby give notice that four months from
date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that th. v

»t the law office of John Kaltnbach in
the Village of Chelsea, in said county, on the 17t h
day of July and on the 17th day of September
next, at ten o’clock a. m. of each of said
dsys. to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated. May IKth, lBl.r>.

Pktkh Gorman
Andrew Gbrening48 Commissioner*.

Edward Savage and family visited
relatives in Jackson Sunday.

Ja^ob Dancer, of Lima, called on
Sylvan friends last Thursday.

Mrs. Mary Merker, who has been
quite ill for some time, is slightly
better.

Joseph Knoll was in Detroit last
Friday where be purchased a family
horse. *

Mr. Adams, of Jackson, is assisting
his cousin, Abner Spencer, with his
farm work.

Mrs. Eleanor Riggs, of Detroit, is
now located on her farm home here
lor the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Riggs, of De-
troit, spent several days of last week
at their farm in Sylvan.

Miss Ida Oesterle Is ©ending a few
days at the home of Theodore Mohr-
lock of Lyndon.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Havens, of Grass
Lake, spent last Tuesday working on
their family lot in Sylvan cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Walz were
pleasantly surprised Sunday, the oc-
casion being their 20th wedding an-
niversary. About thirty sat down to
a bountiful dinner. The day was
spent in visiting and all departed
wishing them many happy returns of
the day.

Report of school in Schenk district
for month of May 15, 1915: Total at-
tendance, 240; average daily atten-
dance, 12; percentage of attendance,
.9230, Those neither absent nor
tardy, for the month, Ida Oesterle
and Clarence Widmayer. Report of
term ending May 15. Total atten-
dance, 726; average daily attendance,
12.1; percentage of attendance, .93.
Ida Oesterle was neither absent nor
tardy for the term. Harold Wid-
mayer star speller for the year.
Yearly report. Total attendance,
758.50; average daily attendance, 12.64;
percentage of attendance, .925. Miss
Helen L. Mohrlock, teacher.

SHARON NEW&

Mrs. E. W. Holden and daughters
spent the week-end in Detroit.

F. A. Furgason and family, of
Clinton, visited Mrs. H. J. Reno Sun-
day.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Rowe’s
corners met today with Mrs. J. W.
Dresselbouse.

Mrs. M. O’Neil, of Grass Lake, is
pending some time with Mr. and
Mrs. B. P. O’Neil.

C. C. Dorr, J. W. Dresselbouse and
Wm. Trolz made a business trip to
Ann Arbor Tuesday.

The Womans’ Home Missionary
were invited to hold their regular
monthly meeting Wednesday with
Mrs. V. Fletcher. There was not a
large attendance on account of the
busy season, but a pleasant time was
enjoyed by all.

Following are the names of some of
the pupils who took the eighth grade
examination last Thursday and Fri-
day: Dorothy Curtis, Hazel Dressel-
house, Margaret Esch, Alma Jacob,
Mary Underwood, Marion Zeigler,
Minnie and Freda Wahr, George
Lawrence and Theodore Zeigler.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Henry Seid, of Jackson, was in this
vicinity Saturday.

A. Mitchell, of Jackson, called on
Mrs. H. Main Saturday.

Mrs. Earl Notten spent a few days
of last week in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J* Notten spent
Sunday at the home of her parents
in Napoleon.

H. Harvey and family spent Sunday
at the home of John Walz and family
near Chelsea.

Mrs. James Richards spent Monday
and Tuesday with her brother at
Whitmore Lake.

Mrs. V. F. Moeckel, of Waterloo,
spent Tuesday and Wednesday with
her parents here.

The Grange meeting held at the
home of P. Schweinfurth was attended
by a large crowd. The next meeting
will be held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Notten on Tuesday, June 1.

Cat This Qui-
lt Is Worth Money

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS. < |

Mrs. Mary Hammond spent the
week-end at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. John Frymuth, of Chelsea.

About Ufty couple attended the
bam dance at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Coe last Friday evening.

Miss Esther Schmid, who has taught
— _ MO™ Tar liiejc^poLin district No. 7, Scio, for
pound, the ̂ Btindaurd family* remedy ,as^ flve years, has been engaged
ior cough*, cold*, croup, whoocln? to teach the school at Lima Center

for the coming year.

The school in district No. 3 wil-
close for the summer vacation onFril
dav of this week. A picnic will be
held to celebrate the event by the
pupils and their teacher.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Walter Kalmbach, of Detroit, spent
Sunday at the parental home.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Capen, ©
Grass Lake, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Stuart Daft, Sunday.

Mrs. Sadie Frey, who is employed
at the C. Heselschwerdt home in
Sharon, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. John Belle.

Miss Velma Richards dosses a very
successful school year, Friday of this
week. Appropriate exercises will be
held and refreshments served.

gnoornooa rriday evening
social success. About thirty-five
couples were present.

_ Mrs. Emma Kalmbach spent the
first of the week at Whitmore Lake,
called there by the illness of her
brother-in-law, Henry Weber, who
sustained a painful injury in a run-
away accident. Four ribs were
broken and he was otherwise bruised
up. He is doing as well as could be
expected under the circumstances.
Mr. Weber was born here, and spent
his early life here. • ' .

LYNDON CENTER.

Cut out this Advertisement, enclose
6 cents to Foley Jk Co., 2885 Sheffield
Ave^ Chicago, HL, writing your namo
and address clearly. Tou will re-
ceive In return a trial package con-
taining:
(1) Foley's Honey and Tar Coin-
id. the Standard family remedy
coughs, colds, croup, whooping

cough, tightness and soreness In
chest, grippe and bronchial coughs.
(1) Foley Kidney Pills, for over-

worked and disordered kidneys and
bladder ailments, pain In sldeF'and
back due to Kidney Trouble, sore
muscles, stiff Joints, backache and
rheumatism.
(ft Foley Cathartic Tablets, a

wholesome and thoroughly cleansing
cathartic. Especially comforting to
stout persons, and a purgative needed
by everybody with sluggish bowels
and torpid liver. Tou can try these
three family remedies for only Sc.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lusty spent
Saturday and Sunday with relatives
in Jackson.

Miss Irene Clark was a week-end
ruest at the home of her brother, Dr.
T. I. Clark and family in Jackson.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Report ot the school in district No.
2, Freedom for the month of May:
Attending every day Almarene Buss,
Ruth Grau, Lydia Buss, Waldemare
Fitzmaier, Wilbert Buss, Elsie Hind-
erer, Clara Schiller, Waldemare Buss,
Edgar Wenk, Alfred Schiller, Alfreda
Schiller, Walter Buss. Lydia Buss,
Clara and Alfred Schiller have not
missed a day during the year. Pro-
moted from first to second grade
Waldemare Buss, Walter Eschelbach,
Lenora Meyers. From third to fourth
grade Alfred Elsenman, Norman Buss,
Wilbert Buss. From fourth to fifth
grade Clara Schiller, Elsie Hinderer,
Olga Tirb. From sixth to seventh
grade Lydia Buss, Ruth Grau, Elnora
Eschelbach, Erma Schenk, Leroy
Beuerle, Herbert Schenk, Herbert
Eschelbach. RuUr Loeffler, Almarene
3uss, Harold Elsenman. From seventh
to eighth grade Alfreda Schiller, Ida
Tirb, Harold Eschelbach,- Walter
Buss, Harold Fitzmaier. Mrs. L. A.
Stephens, teacher.

Man Takes His Own Medicine Is An
/Optimist. .

He has absolute faith in his medi-
cine— he knows when be takes it for
certain ailments he gets relief.
People who take Dr. King’s New Dts-

Our Advice Is: covery for an irritating cold are op-
When vou feel out of sorts from consti- timists— they know thiscoif&h remedy
nation let us sav that if - - wil1 penetrate the linings of the

throat, kill the germs, and /open the
way for nature to act. You can’t de-
stroy a cold by superficial treatment
—yon must go to the cause of the
trouble. Bean
of Dr. SKing’s New

Council Proceedings.

[official!

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, May 17, 1915.

Council met in regular session. Meet-
ing called to order by President Ba-
con. Roll call by the clerk.
Present— Trustees, Lehman, Hirth,

Schaible, Palmer. Absent — Cole,
Lighthall.
The minutes of the previous meet-

ing were read.
Moved by Schaible, supported by

Palmer, that the minutes be approved
as read.
Yeas— Lehman, Schaible, Palmer,

Hirth. Nays— None. Carried.
The following bills were read by the

clerk:
GENERAL FUND. v

Theo. E. Wood, for Decora-
tion day .................... $ 25 00

STREET FUND.
Owen Murphy, 10 hours ....... 2 00
Gilbert Martin, 73 hours ...... 14 60
John Liebeck, 5 hours ........ 2 50
Hugh McKone, 61 hours ...... 12 20
Wm. Wolff, 96 hours ..... ..... 48 00
G. Bockres, 2 weeks .......... 20 00

ELECTRIC LIGHT AND WATER FUND.
Electric Light and Water
Works Commission ....... ... 800 00
Moved by Lehman, supported by

Hirth, that the billr' be allowed as
read andordersdrawn for theamounts.
Yeas— Lehman, Schaible. Palmer,

Hirth, Nays— None. Carried.
Moved by Schaible, supported by

Palmer, that the recommendations ot
the Electric Light and Water Works
Commission to enter into a contract
with Geo. P. Staffan to put in 616 feet
of water main on south Main street,
at 72* cents per foot, of 4 inch pipe,
be accepted.
Yeas— Lehman, Schaible, Palmer,

Hirth. Nays— None. Carried.
Moved by Lehman, supported by

Schaible, that A. W. Wilkinson be
granted permission to use the high-
way for not more than two days, to
move a building from the south side
ot Washington steet to the north side.
Carried.
Moved by Hirth that we adjourn.

Carried.
George M. Seitz, Clerk.

UNCEASIN8 MISERY

Some Chelsea Kidney Sufferers Get
Little Rest or Comfort.

There is little sleep, little rest,
little peace for many a sufferer
from kidney trouble. Life isone con-
tinual round of pain. You’ can’t rest
at night when there’s kidney back-
ache. You suffer twinges and “stabs”
ot pain, annoying urinary disorders,
lamenes and nervousness. You can’t
be comfortable at work with darting
uains and blinding dizzy spells. Neg-
lect these ailments and serious
troubles may follow. Begin using
Doan’s Kidney Pills at thq first sign
of disorder. Thousands have testified
to their merit.
Proof in Chelsea testimony:
Glenn H. Barbour, barber, 8. Main

St, Chelsea, says: “I suffered from
dull pains across my back and kidneys,
brought on by constant standing. The
kidney secretions were Irregular in
passage and caused me annoyance.
Doan’s Kidney Pills regplated the
kidpey action and put a stop to the
pains in my back.”
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy
Doan-i Kidney Pilli-the same ,

^^dk«lb°r“
..... I

Princess Theatre.

Manager Geddes of the Princess
theatre has signed a contract with
the Pathe Co. of Cleveland, O., for
film service and the feature “Who
Pays?” which was shown Wednesday
evening was the first to be received
from this company. If “Who Pays?”
is a fair sample of what is to come,
he believes that his patrons will
heartily welcome the change.
The Pathe Freres (Pathe Bros.) are

the largest single cobcern manufac-
turing moving pictures in the world
The main factory located near Paris,
France, covers 800 acres and employes
several thousand people. The Amer-
ican branch is splendidly equipped
and has in its employ some of the
greatest producers and actors in this
country.
“The Pardon” the head liner for

Saturday night. A| Pathe feature in
three parts. This production com-

ath a good stor
:d mothers’ pe

as a result has a double interest for

bines with a good story an appeal for
the widowed mothers’ pension bill, and

any intelligent audience. The story
is told in the form of an apneal made
by the chairman of the board of par-
dons to the governor of the state.
He outlines the tragic career of the
widow for whom he is asking a par-
don, and his story is told in a series
of dissolves. The role of the widow
is taken by Thais Lawton, who plays
the many difficult scenes in a finished
style. Mabel Treneer is seen as her
daughter, Esther. The despicable
landlord is portrayed by Percy Stand-
ing. A comedy subject completes
th£ program. Four reels in all.
Tickets will be given out at any

time by the leading merchants for
the free show Wednesday nights.
Get a different ticket each week as
all tickets are dated and are good
only on the date printed thereon.
Adv.

“CURED MY LAME BACK”
This is whst F. J. Heywood of Groton, N. said, and he is only one tow

several thousands who have found that Balsam of Myrrh good it feels
will work in the hardest cases. This is his statement: whenyourub

“Hanford's ‘Balsam c/ACyrrA* cursd my lams back of sstw-sI that on that ,

years’ standing sfter all other Hnlments failed. lie©-' *
/ ommend it for everr of lamonees.’*aASaasas^JAASA on oawo ns • ^pe j ^

I “HANFORD’S
Sprains, Strains, BQISQm Of MVITh
Stiff Neck, Chil- I - - a UNiMJFjg - Z -
Mains, Lame Back, Old Sores, Open Wounds,- AND ALL EXTERNAL INJURIES
MADE SINCE 1846 A8£^‘£DY Prices, 25c, 50c, $1.00
ALL DEALERS — OR WRITE G. C. HANFORD MFC. CO., SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Announcements.

Regular meeting of Olive Chapter,
O. E. S., will be held Wednesday even-
ing, May 26th.

A regular meeting of The Macca-
bees will be held on Friday evening
of this week. Installation.

The Knights of Pythias will bold
regular meeting Monday evening,
May 24th. Initiation and lunch.

Saturday, May 22 is tag day. The
girls are repuested to call at the gas
office at 8:30 a. m. for supplies.

All Lady Maccabees whose birth-
days occur in May will please meet
with Mrs. Mabel Hughes on Friday
afternoon, May 21.

Big Circus Coming.

The Barnum and Bailey Greatest
Show on Earth will exhibit at Jackson
on Thursday, June 3, and this good
news is being heralded everywhere by
the many agents of this, the biggest
and foremost amusement institution
in the world, The Barnum and Bailey
Circus has always been the largest
that travels and this season the man-
agement has found it necessary to add
many more cars to their trains in or-
der to provide for the great equip-
ment. It requires 85 double length
railroad cars to transport the big
show, 1280 people are employed, there
are 700 horses, 40 elephants and a
menagerie of 110 cages, 480 world
famed artists take part in the greatest
circus program this world has ever
known,
A fitting introduction to the wonder-

ful performance this year, is the pre-
sentation of the new, magnificent spec-
tacular pageant, “Lallah Rookh’’ in
which nearly 1000 characters take part.
In the circus proper, which is pre-

sented in three rings, four stages, the
hippodrome and in the dome of the
largest tent ever erected, 480 per-
formers from every nation in the
world taice part and present a vast
array of foreign features entirely new
to America. A wonderful trained

" orauna s angel
horses, Thaleros’ dogs, ponies and
monkeys, and the Barnum and Bailey
statute horses.
Great interest is already bein<r

shown in this neighborhood and great
crowds will no doubt go to Jackson
for the biggest and most enjoyable
holiday of the year. Every one is ad-
vised to get an early start In order to
be there in time for the parade which
starts promptly at 1° a. m., which is
said to eclipse anything of its kind
ever before attempted in tbg history
of circus business.

Hague Park.

There is no doubt that the many
large new attractions installed this
year at Hague Park, Jackson. Mich-
igan, will putthem inaclass by them-
selves and with the -efficient manage-
ment, Jackson should be proud of the
enterprise shown at this up-to-date
amusement park. Last year tbev
spent $lo, 000 and this year $30,000 in
improvements and when one wants to
spend the day they can lind no
Its equal in the state. Many tables
have been added in the grove to ac-
comodate basket picnics, widened all
walks, built more seats and in fact
made a new park. act

Notice.

Remem>r that Decoration Day is
rnH™Ptahrt by the fnatlon for deco-
of thf war °f the ex-«°ldiers

C"8 raS
hu SS h‘eb« -
db»;e,?toKthe p°8t ro°m Mon*day, May 31, where a committee will
be present to receive them.

Old carpets made into rugs Old

Mr ao AttC°ttah C Gr0Ve Co•,,Mr. Olett now here. Phone 189.

Notice

scr.sn-.'BS'.rifE;
afternoon, May 28. J
Samuel F. Guthrie, Secretary 43

HAGUE PARK
iio aorxis

Jackson. Mich.,
ozpzEisrs

Saturday, May 22
WITH THE FOLLOWING NEW ATTRACTIONS:

Diiun iiir niuino DHDDIT Dint nnairu i/itaii ru
li mi “ III "11 mm (mlm nflDD li Ut nfln K OUUlili IIIL UUI1I1 U / HVER 1000 FEET LONG UliflLI 111 lull tn

BALLOON ASCENSION, with Parachute Jumps;
BAND CONCERT; BALL GAME; FIREWOItKS; DANCING

Plenty of shelter in case of rain Large grove with tables

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER
_ _ _ ________ _ _____ _ A. , . J . ^ "  1

Write Us for Reunion and Picnic Dates

THE JACKSON AMUSEMENT GO., Operating Hague Park, JACKSON, MICH.

$166,216 73
-•106.216 78

1K.UG0 11
316. Ib4 3.V

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kcmpf Commercial & Savings Bank
At Chelsea. Michi*un. at the close of business May 1. 1916. as called for by the Commis-
sioner of the Banking Department:

RBSOUBCKS.
Loans and discounts, viz:— i

Commercial Department ................... .........
Savings Department ........... . ................ ..... .... .

Bonds, mortgages and securities, viz:—
Commercial Department ........................
Savings Department ........................... ............
Premium Account ............ ...............
overdrafts . . . .......... ' ....... .........................

Banking house ................... ...... . . . 1 . . . . '. ! . X . ........
Furniture and fixtures ....................
Other real estate ........................ *. ’. ' * ’ ’ ' '

Due from otherbanks and bankers ........ ..........................
Items in transit ........ ' ...................... .............. .. ...................

UrtriSuL bonds ..................
Due from banks in reserve cities ................................... $11,428 70
Exchanges for clearing house ............ . ............... ......... 60 68
U. 8. and National bunk currency . ................. . . . . . . 3,886 00
Gold coin ........................................................... 2.H80U0
Silver coin ................................. j a •««» in

Nickels and cenu ........... u#:!

46
982 70

. 4,511 90
16.00000
5.30000
2.281 18

Havings
• 2.600 00
39.508 92 -

3.068 00
17.600 00

Checks, and other cash items ..................... . . . ............ *287 60

Total .............. ....

•20.131 59 102.676 92 82,808 51
237 56

.•611,573 04

mmm

UABiunsa.
Capital stock paid in ........... ...................... t jnnonnn

Dividends unpaid ..................................... ................... A ........ 20.885 39
Commercial deposits subject to check i .......... *. ..... 79 741 20

^aXlfl“to.0,J.epo*u ............... — .....
Cashier’s checks outstanding ........................ .................... oL.

Savings deposits ( book accounts ) ..... a ............. ........ .......... Tifl iwi o-)

Savings certificates of deposit .............. . ...................... . . .V."?//. g- 5i0.747 65
Total .................................................. aMiRT#^

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss. ' . ............ 1 .............. ’ ^
me,,1,'

several matters theremooulalued, as shown by the books of the bank. of the

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of May, 1915, J* L* PutTCHKB- C**hler.
D. L. Rogers, Notary Public.

My commission expires Aprilie, 1919.
CoRBECi^-Attest :• H. 8. Holmes. 1

Edw. Vogel. > Directors.
D. C. McLaHhn. \ s . ' <

$7158
OUHDTMPVtA

NEW YORK ,

(Central
L LINES y

Cholcffi of Many Routes
going and ratuming

All your questions gladly answered.
Call on or address

Ticket Agent

MCHIUN CENTRAL R. L

We have the best line of

Chick and Scratch Feed
For Chickens and Hens

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY ANY KIND OF
FEED

Chelsea Roller Mills
\Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co., Props. 1

IK NEW $100,01)0 WA
HINEML UIH HM

DETROIT MICH.

< Completely equipped for giving every »P'
proved form of hydropathic treatment ,c
Rheumatism. Blood Disorders, Nerrou

tie value by any spring in America or Europe

WAYNE HOTEL AND CARDENS
In connection. Delightfully located on
front, adjacent to D.&C. Nav. Co’s WhU*
Coolest spot In DetrolL European plan* •1W

Chelsea Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL D1

' r • . ..m.%

.i-v' ; •


